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AIIoclated Prell Leued Wire aud Wirepboto United Prell lnterDatioaal Leued Wirel Iowa City. Iowa. WeclDeeday. Febru.ary •• 1112 The second edition oC The 
Daily Iowan Magazine appears 
In today's Dally Iowan. The 
n a m e of the publication is 
·'Now." 

"W hat is student responsi· 
bility?" is the theme of the mag· 
uine. There are a number of 
guest editorials (including one 
on the editorial page of the reg· 
ular Dally Iowan) which deal 
with the question. 

Kennedy Pushes Medica re Plan 
"Now" is a publication oC Stu· 

dent Publications, Inc., and its 
staff is separate from the reg· 
ular Daily Iowan staff. 

The editors of the magazine 
are Larry Hatfield, A4, Bedford, 
and Dorothy Collin, G, Goll, 
Ill. 

"We have asked a lol of ques
tions in lhls issue of the mag
a z i n e," stated Hatfield. "We 
hope our readers will attempt to 
a n 5 w e r some of them - to 
themselves, at least. 

"We hope to huve two more 
Issues of the magazine this 
semester," Hatfield said. "The 
Board 01 Trustees of Student 
Publications wlll probably de· 
cide at its next meeting whether 
publication will be continued. 
We Ceel there is a need for this 
type of magazine at SUI, but 
it's di{ficult to tell if the stu· 
dents want it." 

Some Flights May 
Fail, Glenn Warns 

WASHINGTON CUPl) - Astro' would include a series of public apo l 
naul John H. Glenn Jr., warned pearances. 
future American space flights may Aft.r GI.nn acid,. .... a joint 
congressmen Tuesday that some .... Ion of Cong,... MoneI.y, 
fail, possibly with 10 s of life. But th.,. _,. ,.port. the Admini .. 
he urged them not to lose faith in tr.tion heel decided to vnder
the program. .co,. Anwric.n'. new .t.nding 

Glenn, appearing with Cellow in the 'PIce r.c. by k~lng the 
spacemen Alan B. Shepard and orbit.1 IItronlut In the public 
Virgil 1. (Gus) Grissom before the .y •. 
House Space Committee, said: En route to Tuesday's hearing, 

"W. don't envi.ion .very flight Glenn and the two astronauts who I 
coming beck II ,"cc".fully II preceded hlm into space on sub
the th,.. .0 f.r. orbital flights dropped by NASA 

"Th.,. will be f.ilures. Th.r. headquarters to thank personnel 
will be lacrific". for "behind·the·scenes" help with 
"I hope we will aU continue to the program. 

have the same confidence in the At the Capitol, the spacemen 
program that we have now, des pile ran a gauntlet of congressmen and 
the fact there will be times when secrelaries seeking autographs, 
we are not riding such a crest o{ handshakes and pictures. They 
happiness and success as we are smiled through IL all. 

Makes Plea 
In Message 
To Congress 

Plan Calli for Hike 
In Social Security; 
Innoculation Program 

WASHINGTON (UPI) _ 
Pre id nt Ken ned y prod
ded Congress Tuesday to pass 
his program of medical care for 
the elderly which would be fi· 
nanced by a $1 billion IncreaM in 
social security taxes. He said the 
"passage of time" had Increased 
its urgency. 

To carry out the plan, Kennedy 
asked an Increase In social secur· 
ity contributions of one quarter of 
1 per cent on employers aDd em· 
ployes and a boost in the maxi· 

Hours Change 
Before Senate right now." Glenn had a quick comeback 

Glenn, the first American to or· when 41-year.old Rep. J . Edward 
bit the earth, appeared as the com- Roush (D.[ndJ jokingly asked 

A resolution requesting all SUI mittee began considering Presi- whether he thought It proper to 
women 21 and over regardless of dent Kennedy's recommendation use "lhese old 40-year-old men" 
place of residence, be exempt from that $3.7 billion be made available in Project Mercury. 

Perfect Timing by Young Artist 
mum earnings base from $4,800 to 
$5,200. Esllmated cost of the first 
year of operation would be $1,. 
060 ,000,000. 

University hours will be introduced fA ' , ff t d . g or merlca s space e or urln "SpIC. life iUlt begins .t 40," 
at the Student Senate tonight. tbe next fiscal year. .tlot b.ck GI.nn, who .t 40 Is the 

Student Body President John Nie- Introducing the Am.rlc.n. who old"t of the .. ven .ffron.uts, 

Six months .gO ll-y .. r·old Rob.rt Mason. , .. ted .t right, ••• nior 
in Owen J. Rob.rt. High School n •• r PoW,town, P •.•• t.rted singl •. 
h.nded to p.lnt • mur.1 on the w.1I of the .chool c ... terla. Mond.y. 
wh.n Astronaut John Glenn WIS honored in Washington. the .ight 
foot high, 40 foot lonll mur.1 was unveiled. The youth. shown with 

hi •• rt in.tructor, Louis 5, Gaston, worked during .rt periods. w .. k
end •• v.c.tions and nights to compl.t. the p.lntlng. S.ver.' tim •• 
he dltcovered hi. art work was not factu.lly corr.ct .. he paInted 
ov.r hi. work .nd .tarted .g.ln. 

- AP Wirephoto 

The p,..ldent ma. the pIN 1ft 

meyer, Ll, Elkader, sponsor of the h.ve ventured over the edg. of Thi. produced. roer of laught.r. 
resolution said women over 21 !iv· I p • c., committ.. Ch.irm.n Shepard, who is 38, got a laugh ---------------------------------------------------

• .peel.1 hNltIr m ...... , which 
al .. pi opoMd • th,...y .. ,. fN. 
.r.lly-aul.ted ,....ram .. 1_.,. 
I ... Americ ... chll .... .,. ..... 

- polio. dlphtMrI., wIMIepIftt ceueh 
.nd .... nu •• ing in unapproved off·campus hous- Geo,... B. MiII.r (O.(.lIf.) c.lI· of his own by quipping: "Person. 

ing have no hours, and that it is .d th.m: "The th,.. men who ally, Sir, I think 38 is a better 
only fair that all women over the h.ve be.n clo."t to the .ng.h." age." 
age limit bave the same freedom. James E. Webb, head of the Na- During his appearance beCore the 

Tbe age for living in non-approv- tiona I Aeronautics and Space Ad- committee, Shepard said he oCten 
ed housing was lowered from 23 to ministration, told the committee was asked why the United States 
21 last year. that his agency planned to spend had been so lucky with its three 

A resolution for having the Sen· $35 billion on the project over the space Clights. His answer : 

Castro Tells 2 Officers Blamed 
Plans To Take In Palace Bombing 
Guantanamo' ate act as an inIormation center on next )0 years. And he expressed "W. m.ke our own luck" 

this campus for the Peace Corps every confidence that this country through h.rd work. c:erefvl study 
will also be presented tonight. The would land a manned spacecraft .nd IOIInd design. 
Senate has received literature from on the moon beIore 1970 - and During his turn, Grissom was HAVANA (UPI) - Cuba has noli-
tbe National Student Association ahead of Russia. asked by Rep. James G. Fulton fied Russia that it plans to use 
requesting that it attempt lo in· Meanwhile, the Whlte House said (R-Pa.> how much he makes. The " legal means" to force the United 
crease interest in the Corps here. the civilian space agency had been QlJtronaut said ~e draws $800 . a I States out of its $7S-milIlon Guan. 

The meeting is at 7 p.m. in the asked to recommend a "proper month as an Air Force captall1, ' . 
SenaLe Chamber of Old Capito\. program" for Glenn which possibly and waits his turn for pay raises. tanamo naval base, It was report-
-------.---=--- ...:..---=.----------- Fulton suggested lhat Grissom ed here Tuesday. 

Council OKs Trucks, 
Discusses Sidewalks 

Iowa City's City Council Tues
day night approved the purchase of 
four trucks for the street depart· 
ment and a tractor for the water 
department. 

Nail Motor Co. of Iowa City was 
awarded the sale of the trucks with 
their low bid of $15,949. Dunlap 
Implement of Ottumwa, for their 
bid of $4562 was awarded the sale 
of the tractor. 

en, the Council will personally sur· 
vey the various areas to determine 
the best sites for the new side· 
walks. The motion came as a sug· 
gestion from councilman Max Yo
cum. 

Peler Roan, city manager, said 
that there wil be no difficulty in 

and the other astronauts should reo The Communist Daily Hoy said 
ceive more money. This prompted the Cuban position was outlined by 
Lt. Col. John A. Powers the astro- Premier Fidel Castro in a recent 
nauts' press officer, to tell Gris· communication to Soviet Premier 
som in a stage whisper : "TeU him Khrushchev. 
to keep talking, Gus!" According to Hoy, Ca.tro told 

GI.nn told the committ.. hi. Khrulhchev that Cuba doe. not 
thr._n,lt trip proved for on. want to p.rtlclpat. In any mill. 
thing th.t futu,. .pac. explor.- t.ry bloc, or have for.lgn mill-
tlon could be carried out with t.ry b't •• on ita soil. 
1'1$ .utomatlc equipment. 
This in itself should speed up As for Guantanamo, Hoy said, 

U.S. efforts in the field, the Marine Castro "expressed his dctermina
officer said. lion lo demand through internation· 

Price Lecture 
Tickets Available 

al law the return of the only for
eign military base, that of Caim· 
anera Guantanamo." 

The United States was granted a 
99-year lease on Guantanamo fa
cilities after the end of the Span' 

SAIQON, South Viet Nam I.fI - ' 
The aerial altack on President Ngo 
Dinh Diem's palace was blamed 
Tuesday on two air officers whose 
erratic rebellion misfired despite 
expert marksmanship with fire 
bombs, rockets and machine guns. 

One rebel pilot was shot down 
and captUred, the Government an· 
nounced . The other was arrested 
in neighboring Cambodia after a 
crash landing in his bullet-riddled 
plane. 

One wing of the palace was re
duced to flaming ruin, several 
guards were wounded, and the 
sister·in·law of Diem, 61, was hurt 
slightly, but the President es· 
caped. 

Saigon pursued its normal night 
life Tuesday night, without a sign 
that the aUack had touched off 
any wider uprising such as the two· 
day rebellion 15 months ago by five 
paratroop battalions. 

The assassination of Diem and 

members of his family obviously 
was intended. 

From Washington President Ken
nedy sent a cable to Diem calling 
the attack a "destructive and vi
cious act." 

Tough·looking soldiers in hel· 
mets and armored vests, backed by 
tanks, stood guard in the city , 
especially in the dark and deserted 
areas near the palace. 

The Government reported there 
wq no sign that Communist Viet 
Cong guerrUlas, whom it is seeking 
to eradicate with massive Ameri· 
can aid, had tried to take advant· 
age of the temporary sbock caused 
by the attack on the palace. 

Little was known about the two 
pilots. Civic Action Minister Ngo 
Trong Hieu told newsmen the two 
men staged an "isolated action" 
from their base, the big military 
airCield at Bien Hoa, 20 miles north· 
east of Saigon, but he knew nothing 
of their background or why they 
did it. 

The Council also discussed con· 
Itructing sidewalks in several areas 
of the city, especially around 
schools. 

BeCore any formal aclion is tak-

Silver Fox 
Spotted in Ie: 

paying for the city's share of the 
expense of building the new side· 
walks. The city will pay for the 
grading of streets in order to make 
room Cor the sidewalks, and tbe 
actual construction costs will be 
assessed tbe citizens on whose 
property the sidewalks will be con· 
structed, he said. 

The Council delayed the reopen· 
ing of the public hearing on the 
proposed sale of the city property 
on Glendale Road. The hearing wiU 
be on March 20, the next regular 
meeting of the City Council. 

Tickets are still aVailable for the ish·American War. The lease for 
Vincent Price lecture. "Gauguin - which the U.S. pays a nominal 
Paradise Lost and Found," tonight annual rental, was ratified by Cu
at 8 in the Main Lounge of the ban governments immediately pre-
Union. ceding the Castro regime_ 

Tickets for the program, a part Any Cuban leg.l .ppe.1 from 
of the University Lecture Series, the original I.... pr •• um.bly 
are free and may be obtained at would b. dir.ded to the World 
the New Information Desk at the Court It Th. H.gu •. 

ISP Sets Up Tentative 
Campaign Platform 

SUI coeds who are still dream· 
ing about expensive fur coats take 
heart. A silver fox has been spotted 
in Iowa City. 

Whether the charms of SUI 
women have something to do with 
the possible escapade of a silver 
fox from a Iar·away fur farm is a 
matter of conjecture, but Kenneth 
E. Howell, G, Elkridge, Md., in
sists he saw a sil ver Cox against 
the headlights of a car Monday 
evening. 

Howell, who is a graduate of the 
University of Alaska with a de· 
Iree in wildlife management, was 
riding home with Dave Morse, A3, 
Alexandria, Va., about 6:30 p.m. 
Monday_ 

At the entrance to Finkbine 
Park, Howell said he saw a silver 
fox running across the road against 
the headligbts oC the car. 

"It was a fox, that much I kllDw. 
The silhouette of a fox is unmis
takable - the sharp ears, the long 
bushy tail and the somewhat point
ed snout," Howell explained. 

Crossing the Toad, the animal 
scurried under a parked car, How· 
eU added. 

"Just before it went into ljiding, 
It was at the edge of the light. It 
looked very dark, almost black like 
a silver fox." Howell said. 

Howell and Morse lot out of the 
car to confirm their suspicions, but 
by that time the animal had dis· 
appeared. 

Howell said he Identified the ani· 
mal as silver fox because of its 
black coloration with silver·Upped 
hair. Wild fOles, he said, would be 
either red or grey, or have a mid· 
dle shade, but DOt 10 dark. 

The Council also postponed the 
public hearing on Interstate 80. The 
date of the hearing will be set lat· 
er. 

In other action, the Council ac· 
cepted the Burlington Street bridge 
construction, with the stipulation 
that the final 10 per cent of the 
contract be paid SO days after the 
Council's acceptance. 

Union. 
Actor Price is also a noted art Guantanamo has been the princi· 

critic. He received a B.A. degree pal U.S. naval base in the Carib· 
in art from Yale University, and bean since the turn of the century. 
is currently a member of several Reporting on Cuban plans to send 
art associations. a youth delegation to the lefist 

Price appeared here three years eighth annual World Youth and Stu
ago giving a program in which dent festivals in Helsinki, Finland, 
he read letters of painter Vincent Castro scored "Yankee imperial· 
Van Gogh. ism" for its attitude on such festi

Paul Gauguin, 11848-1903), was a vals. He said Cuba will send the 
French painter of the post.lmpreS-I"cream of its youth" to Helsinki 
sionist movement who aided the to show how Cuba "defeated the 
rise of symbolism in a painting. Imperialist blockade." 

A platform for the March 28 all· 
campus elections, including a pos· 
sible plan to form a commission of 
students to investigate reports of 
racial discrimination, was organ
ized by the Independent Student 
Party nSP) Tuesday night. 

Seymour Gray Jr., A2, Des 
Moines, spokesman for lhe ISP, 
criticized Dean of Students, M. L. 
Huit, saying, "Huit doesn't have a 
definite procedure for investigating 
reports of racial discrimination. He 
hems and haws." ---------------------------

$14.5 Million Program Announced-

Act To Halt College' Bias 
WASHINGTON CUP!) - The Ad· 

ministration has moved to stop 
racial discrimination with a $14.5 
million specialized education pro
gram subsidized by the Federal 
Government. Secretary Abraham 
A. Ribicoff said Tuesday. 

Ribicoff disclosed the action be· 
fore a special House education 
subcommittee investigating use of 
federal funds in segregated schools. 
At the same time, he told the law· 
makers that he is powerless to 
withhold federal Cunds from other 
areas where segregation is in 
force. 

The health, education and wel
fare secretary said all colleges 
have been notified that from now 
on they must sign a contract with 
an anti-discrimination clause in 
order to get federal funds for Ian· 
guage instruction and Itudent I\lid· 
anee short coursel. 

These courses, under the National 
Defellle Educatioo Ad (NDEA); 

are conducted by colleges, usually 
during summer terms. They are 
designed to help better the skills of 
teac~ers who are instructing stu· 
dents in foreign languages or giv· 
ing them vocational and education
al counseling. 

"' Ribicoff said the policy went into 
force this year. Thus far, he added l 
seven Southern colleges have de
clined to sign such contracts ar.d 
25 schonls in the South have lndi· 
cated willingness to lip. ' 

He noted that some schools might 
agree to desegregation of/ short 
courses while still draw I the 
color line in their regular admis· 
sion policies. 

Ribicoff disagreed Wi~ Repa. 
James Roosevelt (D-CaIif'> aDd 
Herbert Zelenko (D-N.Y.l Y\IO the 
queation of withholding federal 
"Impacted area" funds from liCi' 
related elementary and second~ry --...... -""l 

t 

districts claiming they are over· 
crowded by nearby military or oth· 
er federal installations. 

'The HEW chief said U an "im· 
pacted" district violated direct 
federal court orders to desegregate, 
he would withhold funds. But the 
mere fact of segregaUon, without 
express legal authority, does not 
give him power to stop paymeDtl, 
Ribicoff said. 

Clarence Mitchell, director of the 
Washington bureau of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
oC Colored People (NAACP), later 
Tuesday sent a telegram to Ribi· 
cbfC criticizing his stand. He saki: 

"From your statement IUbmitted 
to Congreu today, it would appear 
the HEW Is willing to obey state 
laws requiring raclalsegregatlon In 
public IChooll but is DOt willing to 
obey the constitution of the United 
states which forbids auell Mpara-
lioo." 

. Gray said the lSP would work 
for a commission of students to 
whicb sludents could bring com
plaints of discrimination. The com· 
mission, he said, would investigate 
the complaint and, if it were valid, 
go to Hoit with the proof. 

The ISP will also work to stand
ardize the fine for traffic viola
tions at $4. Quentin MUler, A4, Des 
Moines, criticized the University 
police, the Treasurer's Office, and 
the traffic court as "a three-bead
ed tyranny." He said that the 
money taken in by the Treasurer's 
office in traffic violation fines is 
"not really accowKed for." 

Another plank in the lSP plat
form calls Cor the removal of the 
four faculty members from the 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 
(SPI) . (The SPI Is the governing 
board for SUI student publications.) 
Gray said there W88 a "lot of Ad
ministration opillion In The Daily 
Iowan. He said the ISP wanted a 
regular column in the Iowan, in 
which various political opinions 
could be expreued. 

Gray said ISP will Investigate 
the University relllllaUon which for
bids students livin_ in unapproved 
housing to drink or possess alco
holic beveragea. He said ISP be· 
Iieves that the Campus Police use 
this regulation to enter unapproved 
bousing and sellrCIt for liquor. 

Other pianka In the platform In· 
clude Iowerin( .Welent costa, per
haps by workin& to eatabllsh c0-
operative housIng: abolishing com· 
pulsory ROTC; improving married 
student housln,; baving SUI join 
the National Studtllt Aaociation 
«an asaoclation of ltudent govern· 
ing bodies) ; .... atabllshing • 
more effectift boat elchan,e. 

Grey IBid the J8P wauId wart 
with other cantpUJ orpnizaUOIII in 
attemptin, to .. _ IOIDetbInc ac-
~plilbecl in tbeIe areas." 

Board Ends 
Questioning 

Of Powers 
WASIDNGTON IUPH - Central 

Intelligence Director John M. Mc· 
Cone said Tuesday a special board 
of inquiry has finished questioning 
of U2 pilot Francis Gary Powers 
abOut his i11·fated flight over Rus
sia and subsequent capture. 

Congressional sources said they 
were advised that a summary 
statement on the board's findings 
would be made public Friday, pre· 
sumably censored for security 

POWERS 

In addltion, he requested legis· 
latlon which would help the na· 
tion's big cities light the growinl 
problem of air pollution. 

Addressing himself again to the 
medical care plan he put before 
Congress last year, Kennedy said 
that "prolonged and costly IUneIl 
in later years robs too many of 
our older citizens of pride, pur
pose and savings." 

Administration officials felt there 
was a strong posslbUity of congres· 
sional action on the- plan thl8 year, 
citing the renewed interest oC some 
lawmakers. But the legislation has 
been bottled up since last year in 
the House Ways Ie Means Com· 
mittee, and prospects for getting it 
out this session appeared slim. 

Democrats bell.v. the pi 'Plial 
will be _ of the hottest political 
III"" In the Nov.mber COllI"" 
.Ion.l election •. They .,.. expect. 
ed to make much of Republican 
oppotition tv It. 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike 

Mansfield said after a meetin, 
with the President Tuesday that be 
thought prospects for passage were 
"quite good." The Senate is pre
pared to act, he said. and he hopes 
the House committee will clear the 
bill to the floor. 

Speaker John W. McCormack, 
who also atteDded tbe White HOUle 
session, said the measure's chances 
might improve decidedly "if we 

Two Senate committees already can only get two RepubUcBlJ votes 
have arranged to bear from the in the Ways & Means Comm\ttee." 
CIA chief and other intelligence Committee chairman Rep. . wn. 
o([jcials the details of what Pow- bur Mills, (D·Art.), voted a,aiDst 
ers bas related. all versions of the social security 

McCone is to report on Tburs- approach last year. He has said 'he 
day to a special Senate watchdog does not expect committee aellon 
subcommittee on the CIA begin· on the bill until June or July. Even 
ning at 8 a.m. EST. It was learned if the committee ,ets around to 
that he was to appear on Friday voting on it, there is no indication 
before the Senate Foreign ReJa· that adminlstratlon fol'CCl wID 
tions Committee. have the votes to get the bW out 

One committee source said Mc. of the committee and onto tbe 
Cone's unwillingness to diScuss the House floor. 
Powers matter in any way Tues. Of the nation', 7 mllli ... ....,.. 
day prompted a sharp exchange 65 and .var, the 1.111 would -
with Rep. Wayne L. Hays, (D.Ohio) .pproxlm ... ly 14.- mllll .... 
who was reported to have told Mc. Hospital stays would be paid fot 
Cone: up to 90 days, as would the COlt of 

"I have regarded you favorably nursing bome services fpr up to 110 
days. The cost 01 out-paUent clinic 

before, but on the basis of your diagnostic services would be paid 
appe~ance here today, .a11 I can in excess of $20, aDd the COlt of 
say IS that yO? are like Allen community visiting IIU1'l1eS would 
Dulle~ (McCone s predecessor . at be paid for a limited number of 
~IA) m one res~t ~ unlike him visits. 
ill. anotl,Jer: He dldn t tell .us any· Kennedy said that by pattin, 
thmg C:1~er, ~ he did it more health insurance under the 80dal 
entertaininlb'. security system, "the · COlt of 

Fire I 
Only it Iin't; Calli 
CauM Confulion . 

The Iowa City FI,.. DelNN"fnMnt 
emargancy IIUIftber I. ,.,617. nil, 
I ..... fI,. or emtrtency only. 
The _rgency nUlMer Is 
7-H1S. 

1_. City·, FI,.. o.,.rtm.nt 
hat been tettInt 1/1 IncrNaing 
number .. rwtI... ... .......,.... 
.-ncr call. on Its ......... ICJ 
n......... When this num..... Is 
cal"', all units ".,.,.. ...... 
a fI,... 

When • call Is m_ .. 1M Ita
.... _ this numller .... 8MIher 
.......... certain ameunt .. an
fvsIea NSUIts. 

PI ........ .,..... ,........ .. put 
tile -IMCV __ In the 
frW .. thelr .. I.,. ............ 
lee III 1M ... prww.i fer It. 

health services in later years caD 
be spread over the workIq yean 
- and every worker can face the 
future with pride and confidence." 

Taking notM .. -\eCtIeM "'-t 
the plan ml,ht __ ......... 
!MIlIcI ... , K....., saW "'-t 
"thIs ...... ,..m, .. ceune, ...w 
!lilt IntwfeN In anr way wtth .... 
fr, •• m .. chile. ............ 
pital ... n ....... " 
The other major part of \be 

program was the plan to bnmu
nize the natloo'l 15 m1UloD ehlJdria 
under 5 from poDo, di~ 
whooping COIJIb and tetaaua. 

He propoeed a tbree-yqr ~ 
lTam of federal alliltaDOl - ~ 
would COlt a total 01 .. .miWciIl.
to help .tate and local COIIUIIIIaIo 
Ues .. bUsh ~ pro. 
1f8lI'I. 

HAT HAMaD "ORaIT'" 
LONDON (UPI> - A IIrItlIb mll

linery 8IIOCiatioa TueIcII.r aamed 
a bat bt their IPriIII coIlediDII 
"Orbit" and MIlt it u • .. to 
Mn. J_ B. w.. Jr. 



Eaitor/al Pa9-

Ce~$<?[ship-By Parents 
N(,t' Boards, Groups 

'. A renaissance is laking place in our motion picture 
industry with a rash of new movies - American and Euro
pea n - which deal candidly with sexual deviation. 

No longer arc the movie people shying away from 
treAting such subject matter as homosexuality, incest, nym
phomania, and lesbianism. Movies like «The 'lark," recent
ly shown in Iowa City and dealing with the readjustment 

problems of a child molester, are now being produced for 
the mass- market. 

The trend towards shocking movie themes 1Jas caused 

a number of people - including high officials in the Roman 
Cq~holic hierarchy, congressmen, civic groups, and Prot

estant clergy - to demand more stringent censorship of the 
movie industry. 

' These people fear that movies with themes of sexual 
" , 

devjation pose a serious moral threat to our youth. We don't 

agree and we cannot justify cen orship of the movie in
dustry. ':A ~ciologist at New York University, quoted in Life 
Magazine, said "There is no evidence that children form 

basic attitudes to authority or moraHty from exposure to 

motion pictures. At least as strong a case can be made that 
.rrmJadjustments are intensified through tight and prudish 
dnsorship." 

Many states and cities have censoring boards. Morc 
often than not, the censors are not qualified for tIle job. 

The courts in recent years have greatly curtailed legalized 
C()nsorship, In 1952 the Supreme Court ruled that an 
Itafian-made reHgious parable, "The Miracle," could not be 

b nned (as it had been in New York) witI10ut denying the 

rights of tlle First and Fourtecnth Amendments to movie 
producers, More recently, the court ruled in 1958 that the 

film vl,!r ion of "Lady Chatterly's Lover" could not be out
laWed for being "immoral." 

, With the court rulings, censorship is being taken up 
by other groups. "Censoring" is done by city officials' wives, 

wjdows of former policemen, and others who have no quali
fications to determine what people should or should not 
sec. . 

The decision as to what a child mayor may not see is 
Dot the duty of some women's club or mayor's wife. Chil

dren under a certain age ar not alJowed to enter a theater 
sl\owing adult movies unless accompanied by an adult. 

The parent - whether he is right or wrong - should be 
the one to determine wllCther the child goes. 

An Atlapta jl.ldge upset a ban on the Greek "Never on 
Sunday~"which showed the life of a happy prostitute. He 

said, ' .•. It )s obvious that parents are more competent to 
real' cMrd~~ than the state, and this responsibility sho\lld 

rest wit1l them, Censorship is not a desIrable substitute for 
responsible .parents." 

The -parent has the opportunity to judge the movies 
on the basis of advertisements, reviews, and evaluations 

puhliib _by private groups. He should be informed. 

Jf tWe parent is not competent to judge the suitability 

of a : ~lm lor his own child, no one is. 
-Larry Hatfield 

Practice Testing 
.It is regrettable that some high schools are including 

shol1t courses in "How to pass American College Tests" in 
their ~urrleulum now. 

!One Iqwa high school gives these tests to students at 
the (lnd of their sophomore, junior, and senior years making 
them I'I!ti.fTW!se" when the test is taken for colJege entrance, 

Th~ policy presumably does help some students get 
into t¥ university - students who normaUy would be un
able to pass the tests. And the school gets a reputation for 

edu~gable students, 
.ij,,~ . '0 reality, the policy does the students a dis

seJlvice·.Oecause they waste a year discovering they are 

not ~!lge material instead of the customary four hours. 
,'I'1!e ,educator who employs this charlatanry is left 

witlW; a d l;lfensible position. Not only is hii educational 
system under question, but his honesty is too. 

-John Bintz 
,-... , 
.. ; .~ Right on Time 
n Aslronau~ John Glenn can show up at the appointed 

tim~ after an 80,000 mile trip. what plaUSible excuse is 
th~ for. an ordinary mortal who is late? 

W. E, H., Mason City Globe-Gazette 
-. 

Quick-Change Act 
, Troth bas only to change hands a few times to become 

fiction. -Bancroft Register 
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'And This Is Our Own Little Tracking Operations Room' 

Michigan Editor: 'Students 
Must Fight For Idealism' 

(E DITOR'S NOTE: The following edl· 
torl.1 WI' written by the editor of 
The Mlchlgln Dilly In answer to a 
request by The Dilly Iowan Magiline 
to comment on stUdent responsibility. 
Due 10 space limitation. In the milla
line, whlth appear. In thl. Issue, 
Ihls editorial tould not be Included. 
We 'ul, however, th.t what Roberts 
says In Ihe editorial .hould be print
ed so we hive Included It on the 
regullr Dally Iowan edltorl.1 page.) 

In American mythology, ideal
ism has generally been identified 
with youth, and this is one of the 
few myths with which I have no 
quarrel. Never mind that stu
dents who dabble in social is
sues arc apt to be regarded by 
the fickle public as immature, 
naive and possibly dangerous. 
The proper role of students is to 
dare and dream. 

The world at mid-century is in 
bewildering and terrifying shape, 
enough to depress any idealist. It 
is a world grown complex beyond 
comprehension, a world acceler
ating toward self-destruction, a 
world which the student did not 
create but in which he is terribly 
involved. Most of our lives are 
dominated by "The System," that 
college of faceless bureaucrats, 
numbers and percentiles, and un
challengable structures w h i c h 
constitutes our society. The sys
tem imposes a pattern of growth 
and behavior on us, but is not 
visibly subject to our control. 

Anyone who attempts to escape 
it is likely to be trampled. And 
anyone who attempts to change it 
runs immediately into the funda
mentaL dilemma of the idealist. 
For one must first have power to 
make changes, and it is almost 
impossible to get and hold power 
without adol'ting the values of the 
system one hopes to change. 
Politics is no solution - the sad
dest sight of the year was Adlai 
Stevenson telllng the U.N. Secur
ity Council that the United States 
might soon resume testing atomic 
weapons in the atmosphere. JOur
nalism is no solution, either. Most 
big-city publishers would rather 
sell sex than reform, while the 
more ambitious Mr . Luce is busi
ly engaged in merchandising 
atomic war. Even such "liberal" 
institutions as Herblock and The 
Nation are constrained by the 
editorial consideration that the 
present administration is, after 
all, Democratic, and therefore 
the best that is a va ilable. 

Our disillusioned eiders know 
all this, but many of them yet be
lieve idealism is a good thing, 
and look to college students to 
keep it alive. After the peace 
demonstration in Washington Last 

FrIday .nd rrom • to 10 a.m. Satur
day. lIIake'lood service on misled 
p.pers Is not poulble, but every 
effort will be made to correct errors 
with the next lsaue. 
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weekend, The New York Times 
wistfully editorialized: "It is good 
to find students debating what 
kinds of poliCies are most prom
ising for the nation and the world, 
and not accepting passively all 
ideals of their elders. There is no 
indication that they are becoming 
doctrinaire in the process, obsti
nate as they often seem when they 
are unimpresseu with our infinite 
wisdom." This is the grand vis
ion of the stud nt as an idealist 
and critic. 

According to this vision, stu
dents can be idealists because 
tbey are still unsullied by experi
ence and have not yet been 
trapped by the responsibilities, 
vested interests and social prop
rieties o[ adult life. They are free 
to dissent, and too young to be 
disillusioned. Though most of 
their efforts will be useless, their 
criticism is good for the social 
system and may actually accom
plish something once in a while. 

I am sorry to say that this vis
ion of the student is becoming 
less and less accurate. Idealism 
is more valuable than ever in our 
society, with its powerful ten
dencies toward conformity and 
a middle-of-the-road relativism 
which masks lack of principle . 
But the social situation of stu
dents is changing drastically, 
breaking down their old isola
tion and exposing tbem to the 
same pressures which smother 
idealism in the outside world. 

The dominant aspect of that 
changed situation is the increas
ing subservience of universities 
to society. The same philosophy 
of higher education which justi
fies imposing restrictions on stu
dents to keep parents and the 
state legislature happy also justi
fies tailoring education to fit the 
specifications of graduate schools 
and industries. In other words, 
universities have become part of 
"the system, " and while students 
are still urged to "be idealistic," 
the effect of the structures and 
policies of our schools is quite 
the opposite. 

Time was when students could 
look to the administration of a 
college {or educational leader
ship. Now. bureaucratic inflexi
bility and inanity pervade all 
levels of the administration, and 
our so·called leaders habitually 
sacrifice principle for some un
defined quality called the "good 
of the University ." College ad
ministrators who were once con
cerned with intellectual rigor and 
integrity now worry about their 
public image. Nor is the faculty 
much more of an example. In 
theory, any group of socially
conscious facully members with 
enough money (or a full-page ad 
in The New York Times can have 
an impact on public thinking. In 
practice, concern for career and 
reputation cause most to shlln 
controversy. 

Courses are designed to trans
fer information as fast as possi
ble, and students can graduate 
cum laude without ever having 
their imaginations stirred or their 
values challenged. Indeed, the 
chief moral lesson which the uni
ve~sity transmits is to watch out 
for one's own interests while lac
ing up to the 'realities of life." 
These realities include the faol 
that most of the world is con: 
trolled by narrow, ignorant evil 

men with whom one must find an 
accommodation; that life is a 
fierce competitive struggle even 
with our friends and neighbors 
(who might be potential violators 
of the fallout shelter or rivals for 
that assigned book in the li
brary ); that the course of our 
lives will periodically depend on 
an array of numbers known as 
a record. 

When he is surrounded by val· 
ues of this type, it is hardly sur· 
prising that the student's idealism 
is strangled . The prevailing phiL
osophy of education, and the 
nightmarish competition it engen· 
ders, exert powerful pressures on 
him. Sometimes these pressures 
cause him to flunk out or suffer 
a nervous breakdown. More prob· 
ably, they cause him to withdraw, 
to contract his obligations, to ef
fect a Thoreau-like simplifica
tion. 

He narrows his attentions, con
centrating on a handful of things 
which count the most in the race 
he is in . He eschews involvment 
in idealistic reform movements, 
and imagines that he discharges 
the responsibilities of citizenship 
by dutifully reading the New York 
Times. This is the "model stu
dent" supported in fact, if not in 
principle, by {acuIty members 
and administrators, and it reach
es its highest state of develop
ment in the typical graduate stu
dent. 

This, then, is the problem. Our 
stricken society desperately needs 
the philo ophy and example of 
ideaListic men, but it so over
whelms them that idealism is 
snuffed out. College students, the 
traditional fount of idealism, are 
becoming more and more a part 
of the system, and as they too 
lose their vision, the hope lor a 
better society fades. 

I have no solution to the prob
lem. But I feel that the survival 
of idealism is so essential that 
students must fight for it, what· 
ever the cost. This is first of all 
a personal matter, and the real 
resistance must take place in
side us. But it can also be car
ried on through channels, if stu
dents take care to avoid contami
nation by the system they seek 
to change. Student government 
leaders Should see themselves as 
promulgators of vision, ' not minor 
bureaucrats in the vllst university 
administration. The student press 
should look beyond hom~oming 
and the Twist to social problems 
so fundamental ~nd controversial 
that the metropolitan press will 
not touch them. Those mobile 
knots of liberaLe who call them
selves a student movement should 
avoid hardenin¥ tlleir idealism 
into stereotypes I,md slogans. And 
that vast, sorry mass of students 
who have given u,p the struggle 
must be moved 8g11lin to search 
for lost ideals and Ibst integrity. 

I feel about me an ambient in
sanity, a social malaise which 
must be opposed. Because no 
one else will, it is the responsi. 
bility of studcnts to forT the op-

. position. I 
-~---:; 

Or So they' Say 
It would save a lelt of trips for 

people if no wr~a .Izel VI 0 r • 
made in wearin~ apparel. -"'''T D.II, Cow'" 

On Other 
Campuses 
By ERIC ZOECKLER 

Staff Writ.r 

011 the same day that the Daily 
Iowan exposed the problem of 
racial discrimination last week, 
the Trustees or the University of 
Illinois were doing something 
about the same problem at Cham
paign·Urbana, 

Meeting in Chicago, the Trus
tees adopted a ban on racial and 
religious discrimination in com
mercial housing which will not 
however, go into effect until Sept. 
I, 1965, according to the Associ 
ated Press. 

The Trustees have the hope, 
however, that compliance with 
the resolution will be achieved on 
a voluntary basis well before 
then. 

The resolution stemmed from 
the efforts of the Senate Commit
tee on Stadent Affairs, consisting 
of both faculty 
and students. 
This winter, the 
Daily IIlini was 
active in sup
porting the prog- : 
ress of the com
mittee. 

The committee 
a 1 s 0 proposed 
that fraternities 
and sororities be 
called upon to 
affirm that the selection of their 
members is based on criteria 
other than race. 

• • • 
HUB lUI, that mischievous 

little column in the Iowa State 
Daily which takes such pride in 
making gibes about the Hawkeye 
football team, is reportedly the 
most controversial thing on the 
Ames campus. 

Written by the infamous "Mr. 
X," the column is sponsored by 
the Memorial Union as an adver
tisement, which the Union some
times wonders does them more 
harm than good, according to a 
recent article in the DaD,.. 

Mr. X received a pile of mail 
one day after proposing in his 
column that Iowa State exchange 
its coeds and 200 hogs for just 50 
Drake girls. 

Some dormitory girls responded 
by suggesting in a letter that 
Iowa State give all of its men and 
500 tons of manure in . exchange 
for ONE sharp Drake man. The 
ne):t morning the girls awoke to 
find a bushel of manure on the 
dorm steps. 

One day, Hub Bub borrowed the 
style of Genesis telling of the 
creation of Iowa State and SUI, 
compLaining that the Regents 
gave us all the booze and ISU 
none. 

This brought an onslaught of 
letters from Ames clergymen, 
one of which condemned the par· 
ody saying that, "You don't wrap 
garbage in the American flag." 
Another minister said tbat the 
column was "sacriligious, blas
phemous and harmless." But he 
added that Hub Bub was some of 
the best humor he'd read on 
campus. 

The Daily article mentioned 
the fact that this column had 
made it a practice to print ex
cerpts from the column occassion
ally and added, "Little do they 
know thilt the brother of Mr. X is 
in medical schooL in Iowa City." 

Little do they know, that we 
also know the real identity of Mr. 
X and a female contributor, who 
reportedly has penned some of 
the more controversial items ap
pearing in the column. 

But to add to the fun, we will 
keep quiet and let everyone keep 
guessing and let Mr. X keep 
everyone at ISU and SUI specu
lating as to his next move. 

• • • 
IT WAS bound to happen some

where. 
During the last major snowfall, 

a rumor swept the University of 
Wisconsin that the heavy snow 
falling the night of Feb. 18 would 
close the school. 

It all started when a cub re
porter at radio station WISU re
ceived a call around 11:30 p.m. 
{rom a person callin& himself 
"Dean Luberg" saying that Mon
day's classes had been caHed off. 
The reporter, "youn, and inex
perienced," accordi!)g to WlSU 
spokesmen faUed to check the 
validity of the call and reported 
the news item. 

The real Dean Luberg, sitting 
at home at the time, received 
about 50 calls which kept him up 
until 2 a.m., the Daily Cardinal 
reported. 

The announcement reportedly 
spa r ked general hilarity and 
study-breaking amoung the stu
dents. 

University President Elvehjem, 
who also answered calls until 2 
a.m., had this to say: 

"I got sick of it. The Deans and 
the Faculty go to all the trouble 
lo provide these people with facil
ities, and this is how they act 
when they find they can't use 
them." 

Apparently, local pub owners 
thou&ht it was the greatest thing 
since last faU's football riots. 

Tavern owners reported a sud
den increase in business arOlind 
11;4& p.m. "All of a sudden ttle 
place was jammed with a lot or 
happy people," one said, 

Letters to the Editor -

Calls Hatfield/s Remar.k 
Blanket Condemnation 

To ttle I!dltor: 

The Daily Iowan is certainly to 
be congratulated for ils recent ad
venture into campus issues. The 
coverage of President Niemeyer's 
new moves on the question of ra
cial discrimination and the inter
views by Seymour Gray and Steve 
Sanger of specific discriminating 
landlords should set a lot of 
people to thinking. This is a useful 
function the 01 can scrve. 

However, the DI's record in 
this is not unblemished. On Fri
day, Feb. 16, Assistant Managing 
Editor Larry Hatfield informed us 
tl1at there is a move afoot "to 
'use' a Negro to prove (to him
self, perhaps) that it can't be 
done, by running him for Student 
Body President. IT CAN BE 
DONE, but let's not run anyone 
only because of his color." While 
this latter comment is certainly 
good advice, to give it at this 
time and in this way is in effect 
a blanket condemnation of any 
Negro who may come forth to run 
for an elective office. Not only 
can it refer to any Negro, it car
ries lhe implication that he can 
be run - wbich evokes, to me at 
least, images of a puppet on 
strings unable to decide his own 
course of action. 

As for a Negro running for of
fice . at SUI, (lest someone lhink 
he can't win ) a little research 
shows that he can win - provided 

he can display the necessary 
qualifications. A very pretty girl 
named Dora Lee Martin, who 
lived in Currier Hall, was elected 
Miss SUI for 1956. She was a 
Negro. 

The DI should continue its work 
on discrimination; there are sev· 
eral things it can do. First, it 
should publish the names of land· 
lords about whom there is good 
evidence of discriminatory prac
tices. The usual lame excuse -
"The other tenants wouldn't like 
it" - would burst like a bubbLe 
if these people suddenly discov
ered that whites won't rent from 
them because they discriminate. 

Also, publicity could be given 
to the incidents that frequently 
occur. Insults and affronts to the 
dignity of our Negro students 
should not pass by quietly be
cause the individual Negroes are 
too timid to demand the exposure 
of our local racists. 

Support could be given to fra· 
ternities like Delta Chi, who 
wanted a new member who hap
pened to be a Negro and the fra
ternity 's national wouldn't allow 
it. ' 

Finally, someone ought to raise 
al least a small voice in complaint 
over what poor old CORE has 
come to call "the perennial bar
bershop issue." 

Jame. Mell.n, G 
802 E. Washington 

Peace P(Juse via N.Y . 
To the Editor: 

In a world grown more cynical 
it is not surprising that Iowa's 
"Pause tor Peace" only made a 
small story on page 28 of ,the New 
York Times. Principled actions of 
courageous men seldom get the 
attention tllat is due them. Only 
when the battle is over, when the 
mimeograph machine is lying idly 
in the corner will most of the 
press loudly acclaim >the final suc
cess. It's as if John Peter Zenger 
never liVed. Maybe he didn't. 

It is true that confusion runs 
rampant throughout the pea c e 
movement, that the scholars of 
war are a well organized and 

powerful foe . awever. what really 
matlers is that creeping inertia 
is being replaced by a large de-

. gree of concern. The concentra
tion camp mood of the 1950's is 
giving way to a new synthesis 
wherein war, segregation and 
countless other sicknesses will be 
talked about, voted upon and fin
ally slamped out of existence. 

My warmest thanks to those at 
SOl who fought for life "and left 
the vivid air signed wilh their 
honour." 

Howard Kaplan, SUI 1959-61 
2830 Olinville Ave. 
New York, New York 

Swift ICBMs, Quick Summit 
To the Editor: 

A majot'ity of the President's 
daily mail is against testing. The 
anti-missile missile requires no 
testing since its key problem is 
not its nuclear nose but its radar 
guidance system. Testing does not 
stop the trend toward equality in 
destructive nuclear power. Test
ing destroys tl'Ie atmosphere over 
America, as over other countries 

and pushes mankind toward ther
monuclear eclipse. 

Th'e qUick summit is to match 
the swift flight of the ICBM, and 
President Kennedy should be In
stantly ready to attend at 1liiY 
time. 

Henry RatliH 
Pastor 
Methodist Parish 
Great Barrington, M .... 

University Bulletin Board 
University lulletln loard notlt •• must b. r.ceiv.d .t The D.lly lowln 
offlu, Room 201, Communications Clnter, by noon of Ihe day before pub
IItallon. They must be typed and Signed by In Idvlser or of.lcer of tile or
I.nlzilion being publicized. Purely sOCl, I funcllons ar. not ellllille 'Of' 
thl. lection, 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will meet Fri· 84677 for a sitter. For !nIormaUoD 
day! Mar. 2, at 4 p.m. In 201 Zoology about lea~ue membership call IIr .. 
Bul ding. The speaker will be J. R. Stacy Proffitt at 8·3801 . 
Whittaker, Department oC Zoology, 
Yale University . The subject of his 
talk Is " Melanogenesis In embryonic 
ccUs." 

VITERANS: Each PL 550 and PL 
634 bene£lclary must sign a Corm to 
cover his attendance during Feb· 
ruary. A form w\U be avaUable at 
the Veterans Service reception desk 
In University Hall, beginnIng Thul's, 
day, Mal'. 1. Hours are tram 8:30 
a.m.-12 noon and 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m . 

HAWKIiYE POSITIONS: Applica
tions tor editor and business man
ager of the 1963 Hawkeye must be 
flied In the orflce of the School of 
JOUrnalism! 205 Communications Cen
ter, not la er tban 5 p.m ., March 9. 
Applications must Include a wrlUen 
summary of qualifications and ex· 
perlence, .lId must live the appli. 
cant'. cumulative grade point aver· 
age th rough the flrst Be.meater of 
the current scbool year. Applicants 
need nol be Journalism students, nor 
have bad experience on SUI publl· 
cations. Interviews and election by 
the Board of Trustees of Student 
Publications, Inc., will be March 16. 

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC, 
nominating petitions for student 
lrustee. must be filed before 5 p.m., 
Monday, March 5, 1n the Journalism 
Office, 205 Communications Center. 
Petition forms and full information 
on requirements are available In the 
Journ.ilsm Office. An Information 
meeting for prospective candidates 
will be March 1 In lhe Journalism 
Ortlce. 

TNI IND.PENDENT STUDENT 
Parly (lSP) will bold a meeting 
Tue.day, Feb. 27, at 6:30 p.m .. In the 
Recreation Conference Room of Ihe 
Iowa Memorial UnIon. 

COO .. IiRATIVE aABY SIT TIN G 
League will be In the charl10 of Mrs. 
SallY Jacobson untU March 5. Call 

PERSONS DESIRING BABYlIT· 
TING service miy call tbe YWCA 01· 
flee, x224.0, In the afternoon •• 

SUMMI!R JOI OPI!NINGlfOr .. 0· 
quallfled juniors In phYllcs Ind matll 
are now available at the Bualnea 
and Industr1al Placement Office. IuI1 
tnt. rested junJon aboulcl contact tile 
Placement Olllce, 107 Untverallt 
Hall, for further information. 

ALL STUDENTSWHO have lUe' 
papers with the BUIlnelS and )nel_ 
trial Placemenl Office lor apr!nJr b 
t.rvlews should stop at the Place
ment Office, 107 University Hall, .nd 
list their second aemeater ached .... 
of courses. 

IlICIlEATIONAL .WIMMI ...... 
aU women .tudent. I. beld lionda7, 
Wedne9d.ly. Thursday aDd rrtdI1 
trom 4!15 to 5:15 p.m. at tb Wo
men', Gymnaalwn. 

IOWA MlMO •• AL UNION HOUIII 
Friday and Saturd.y - 7 ...... 

mldnl,ht. 
Tbe Gold Feather Room II opt. 

from 7 a.m. to 11:15 p.m. on SIIJldaI 
thrOUlh Thursday, and from 7 .... 
to 11:'5 p.m. 011 Friday ud SatuJlo 
day. »1: Tile, ,Cafeteria Ia open frOID 1 :. 
I .m 10 1 p.m. (or luncll .nd 
5 plui. to 1:«5 p.m. for dIJuIer. He 
brealr.t.sUl .re aerved and dinner II 
Dot .... ,.., nn IIooturd •• and ........ 

UNIVERSITY LlIRAIlY "OUIII, 
MOllday througb Friday - 7: ..... 
to 2 a.m.: SaturdaY - 7:30 UIL 1-0 
10 p.m.; SundlY - I :SO p.m. to 2 ..... 
Desk Service: Monday \II1'OIiJII 
Thursday - 8 • .m. to 10 p.m.; FrIo 
day- - R a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 11 
p.m'i Saturday - 8 '.m. to 6 , .. .; 
Sunaay - 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Reserve Desk: Same •• re,uJa( 
desk service except lor Frld.y, Sat. 
urday and Sunday, It Ia ,119 opeD 
frOID 7 to 10 p.m. 

OffiCiAl DM Y IULUTIN 

University Calendar 
Wednesday, F.b. 21 

8 p.m. - University L e c t u r e 
Series, Vincp.nt Price, "Gaugin: 
Paradise Los t and Found" -
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial 
Union . 

Friday, March, 2 
4:15 p.m. - Poetry Reading, 

Christopher Wiseman and James 
T. Grenner reading from their 
own poetry - Sun Porch, Iowa 
Memorial Union . 

8 p.m. - Iowa String Quartet 
- Macbride Auditorium. 

SaturdaYr Mar. 3 
8 p.'JI. - Da'1~e Ooqcert, Jose 

Lfrnon Dance C6mpany of New 
York City - Macbride Audito-I 
rlum. 

Sunday, Mar, 4 
2:90 p.m. - Iowa Mountaln~ 

Travelogue, "Vienna: Cros8roa~ 
of the World" - Macbride Audl· 
toriqm. ' , 

7:30 p.m. Iowa Mountal~rS 
Travelogue, "Trekking the TIbe
tan Border" - Macbride Audl· 
torium. 

Wtclnesd.y, Mar, 7 
8 p"7ln. - SUI Symphony Con

cerl, with John Simms, plano -
Iowo Memorial Union. 

'rldIY, Mar, , 
8 p.ln. - Sm: Composers ~)'J!1o 

posium - North Rehearsal H,n: 
8 p.m. - Student Art Guild ~ 

vic ,"G .• j:e 0' JfeR" - Chendstl1 
Building 'Auditorium, 

[. 
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[ 
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Law College . Menon Winning Pep ClulJ 
I Dedication • Posts Open 

.. In ElectIon Battle After Change 
Invitations Out NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - V. maintain its posiUon as the largest All 17 positions on the Pep Club 

. , - .) 

Fulbright Grant Bids 
Oue Beginning Friday :.~· I 

K. Krishna Menon appeared head- single opposition group in the lower Council are now open for applica-
. Invitations to attend the dedi~a- ed Tuesday to a surprisingly easy house. tions due to a recent cbange in 
~Ion of the new SUI Law Build- victory over his anti-Cornmunist Ther were 494 seats at take in the group's constitution. In' have been sent ~ 3,000 SUI law opponent in an election conte t tbe general election which began 
graduates, accordmg to Mason viewed as a crucial test in the po- Feb. 16 and ended Feb. 25. Voter Previously, only the positions Jeft I 
Ladd. dean of the College of Law. litlcal future of Prime Minister also elected new assemblies in the by graduating members were 0[-

Dedication ceremonies for t}le Jawaharlal Nehru's controversial 13 states. fered to new applicants. The non-
$812,000 building will be Saturday. defense minister. Returns indicated that the Con- graduating members of the Council 
April 7, and will be highlighted Latesl official returns from north gress party also will capture con- were automatically reinstated for 
by an address by Earl Warren. Bombay showed Menon holding a trol of the state legislatures. The another "ear. Under the new sys-
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court d' I d A h J Co 'st h d' , . cornman IDg ea over c arya . mmuDi s, owever, ma e galDs tem, old members must app~y I 
of the Uruted States. B. Kripalani, a former Praja So- in Punjab and Andhra Prad h. 

It was also announced that Aus- cialist leader who ran as an inde- In Punjab, the Communi ts in- again for a council post. 
tin W. Scott, professor-emeritus of pendent. Their race was for a seat creased their seats from 6 to 9. The changes in the constitution 
the Harvard Law School. will pre- in parliament. In southern Andhra they captured were made recently by a combined 
sent the Murray Lecture April 6 Congress party leaders claimed 41 seals against 15 In the old as- comntittee of Student Senate and 
at 8 p.m. victory for Menon, who also had sembly. Pep Club members. 

Scott, who has served on the SUI the support oC the Communists in 
law faculty, taught at the Harvard the north Bombay constituency. 
Law School for most of his pro- Supporters o[ Kripalani, who was 
Cessional career. He is the leading backed by the combined opposi
American authority on the law of tlon, virtually conceded defeat with 
trusts and his treatise "Scott on less lhan 50 per cent of the votes 
Trusts" is well known to all law- tabulated. 
yers. "Our chances are rather bleak," 

Scott's address will highlight the said one Kripalani supporter. Poli
events of "Supreme Court Day," tical observers noted that Kripalani 
which is being held this year in had lost even those areas where he 
conjunction with the dedication had been expected to make his 
ceremonies. "Supreme Court Day" strongest showing. 
is an annual ~vent ~t the SUI Col- A decisive victory for Menon 
lege of Law 10 which the faculty would be a solid vote oC confidence 
and stUdents honor members of not only Cor him but for Nehru. The 
the Iowa Supreme Court. prIme minister campaigned exten-

Frank Seiberling, head oC the sively on behalf of Menon who was 
SUI Art Department, announced accused by the opposition of being 
that the Owen and Leone Elliott soft on communism. 
. CoUectlon of juridicial prints by In anotber contest which had 
the 19th Century French artist, created considerable i n t ere s t, 
Honore Daumier, will be shown in pretty young Princess Maharani 
the Mezzanine Gallery of the Art Gayatri Devi was reported far 
Building from March 15 to April 8. ahead in her bid for a seat in the 

Elliott, a Cedar Rapids attorney Lok Sabha (]~wer house of parli~
and SUI law alumnnus is believed ment.) The prmcess was the candl' 
to have one oC the largest collec- date ?f the Swatantra freedom 
tions of Daumier prints in the party ill her home town of Japur. 
Middle West. Most of the prints in Election officials reported Nehru 
the Elliott collection are critical leading by a comfortable margin In 
and satirical comments on the Ie- his home constituency of Allaha
gal profession, which reflect the bad in Uttar Pradesh. 
artist's radical conception of the The latest returns showed Ne-
law. hru's ruling Congress party will 

Seiberling said the exhibit is be- retain its absolute majority In 
ing held in commemoration of the parliament although the Commu· 
new Law Building, and to honor nists made some inroads. The 
the presence of the Chief Justice Communist party seemed likely to 
on the SUI campus. 

Events to be held on "Dedication Medical Prof To Talk 
Day," April 7, include a faculty 
panel on "Legal Education in On Allergies Saturday 
Iowa," and the Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Lecture by Prof. Willard 
Hurst of the University of Wis
consin Law School. The Holmes 
Lectures are an annual series of 
three addresses delivered by an 
outstanding American legal au
thority. Hurst will speak at 11 a.m. 
al tbe Law Building. 

Dr. Paul Seebohm, professor of 
internal medicine in the SUI Col
lege of Medicine. will speak on 
"Challenge in Health: Allergies," 
before the Iowa City Child Study 
Club, Saturday, at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Iowa Memorial Union. 

The discussion is open to anyone 
interested. Reservations should be 
made before Friday by calling Mrs. 
Peter Arnott at 7-4961. 

R E DS LAMPOON TR IP 

Race Talk Set 
At Iowa State 

A conference on race relations 
will be held in Ames tbis weekend, 
sponsored by the Student Commit
tee on Racial Equality (SCORE) 
at Iowa State University. 

SUI students wishing to attend 
are asked to apply to Judith Suth
erland, SUI president of the Con
gress on Racial Equality (CORE) 
by Thursday night. Applications 
can be turned in to Miss Suther
land at the CORE meeting Tburs
day at 8 p.m. on the Sun Porch 
of the UnioD. 

Racial discrimination in Iowa 

Applications bave been sent to 
the various housing units and are 
also available at the New Informa
tion Desk of the Union. 

The entire Pep Club Council (or 
1962-& will be chosen on an applica
tion and interview basis. The inter
viewing committee will con ist of 
three graduating members of the 
old council and two tudent Sen
ate representatives. 

Following the selection of the new 
council, the members will elect 
their own president. vice-president, 
and treasurer. In previous years 
the outgoing members selected the 
Dew officers. 

After the new council is selected, 
members will be named to head tho 
(ollowing commitlees: card sectiOD. 
ca rd design, pep rallies, publicity. 
Dnd special activities. 

will be discussed at the conference. 2 SUlowans Named 
The conference will meet Satur-

day in the Memorial Union at To National Committees 
Jowa state when three speakers 
will talk on discrimination. On Sun- Two members of the SUI (acully 
day, the group will move to Des have been appointed to national 
Moines where they will hear other committees of the National Asso
speakers. ciation of Educational Broadcast-

Workshop speakers will talk ap- ers. 
proximately 10 minutes. Arter- Sam Becker, associate professor 
wards the audience will divide into and director of the SUI television' 
small groups with the speakers radio-film center, was named to 
acting as consultants. The small, the NAEB committee on re earch, 
groups wiU talk about a half hour I and John R. Winnie, associate pro
and the proceedings will be re- fessor in the TV Center, was op
corded and a report made to the pointed to the international rela· 
entire group. tions committee. , 

Following an alumni and facully 
lilOcheon, the formal dedication 
ceremonies will begin at 2 p,m. 
in the Iowa Memorial Union. War
ren's address will conclude the 
dedicatory program. 

Open house will be held at the 
new Law Building from 3:30 to 6 
p.m. April 7. 

Events scheduled for "Supreme 
Court Day" include the annual stu
dent law arguments before the ius
tices of the Iowa Supreme Court, 
and a 6 p.m. dinner at the Iowa 
Memorial Union for Law School stu
dents, (aculty and alumni. 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Moscow tele
vision. in an animated cartoon 
lampooning the world tour of Atty. 
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy, Tuesday 
night s hawed the President's ' 
brotber flying through the Far 
East, powered by whirring propel
lers on his back. Each time Ken
nedy tried to land an unseen beck
ler threw some object that splat
tered all over the attorney gen
eral. Community Play Scene @@@)@)@)@®@@)@)@)@)@@)@)@)@)@@@)@)@@) 

Ii) BIG SAVING'S! @) Dr_ Charles Thayer, of the College of Medicine, watch., J amn 
Ii) @ PughV' A3, Strawberry Pt,. al he dials the tel • ....,. in a , cene 

'" ~ Sympathy" which continue, Its four-day run Thursday at I p.m. at 
~. RECORD S. ~ ~. from the Iowa City Community Theater production of ''''Tea a nd 

S 20% -30% a e I /c'Th:;;; c:~;i;;;~s Run 
:CAMPUS RECORD SHOP~ Of 'Tea and Sympathy' 
Ii) 117 IOWA AVE. PHONE 7·2364 @) 
®~~1i5'1i5'1§'1§'1§'1§'1§'1§'~1§'1§'1i5'1§'1§'1§'1i5'1§'1i5'I$1~ "Tea and Sympathy," ,describe? or at the door .. Reservations may 

'&'&~'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J'&J by New York Herald Tribune crl- be made by calling 8-5493 weekdays 
• tic Walter Kerr as "a compelling from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

- play . . . with a perfect fusion of SUIowans who are members of 
intensity and restraint . . ." will tbe cast include: J im P ugh, A3, 
continue its four day run at the Strawberry Point, who plays the 
Iowa City Community Theater part of Tom ; J ames Petersen, A2. 

'Emperor Jones' Scene 
Jose Limon (rleht) and Lucas HOYing are shown in a see". from 
"Emperor Jones," one of thr .. dances th.t the Jose Limon Dance 
company will present Saturday at 8 p.m_ in Macbride Auditorium. 

Contemporary Dance 
Group Here Saturday 

The Jose Limon Dance Company, silver bullet can kill him. 
described as one of the best con· "There Is A Time," is composed 
temporary dance troup in Am- of 12 seclions which are varia
erica. will present a program of tions on a theme - a passage Crom 
three dances Saturday at 8 p.m. in Chaptcr Three o( "Ecclcsiatstes." 
Macbride Auditorium. "The Moor's Pavane," concerns 

The company will perform "Em- a Moor, his wrongfully suspected 
peror Jones," "There Is A Time." wife, and the Moor's treacherous 
and "The Moor's Pavane." friend and his wife. 

"Emperor Jones," based on a Th Government of Mexico has 
play by Eugene O'Neill. concerns on everal occasions askcd the 
a fugitive from a chain gang who Limon Company to perform and 
has set himself up as the emperor teach dance in Mc.'Cico City. The 
of an i land domain. He is haunt- United States Department of State 
ed by visions, hallucinations and twice cho e Limon & Company for 
racial memories as he is hunted · official tours abroad. 
down by his rebellious subjects. 
The tyrant is finally reduced to a 
pitiful figure as he Clings to a 
desperate belief that only his own 

Tickets for the performance are 
$1.75 and may be purchased at the 
ticket desk in lhe East Lobby oC 
the Iowa Memorial Union. 

YOU STILL HAVE TIME 

You still have time to 

get in shape for Spring 

and those great Spring 

fashions with the aid 

of a tremendous "SlEN-

DERIZER" REDUCING 

AERO RENTAL SERVICE 

Applications will be accepted be
ginning Friday for awards to be 
made under the pro\isions oC the 
Fulbright-Hayes Act for univer
sity lecturing and advanced re
s arch for 1963-M_ 

Awards are made for lecturing 
and re earch in Australia. New 
Zealand, South and Soutbeast Asia 
and Latin Am rica. Among the 
countrie included are Burma, 
Ceylon. India. Paristan, Philip
pines, Thailand, Argentina, Brazil. 
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Para
guay, Peru and Uruguay. 

The award are made for an aca
d\lmic ye r payable in currency of 
the ho t counlry. Grantees are pro
vided with a round-trip travel al
lowance, a maintenance allowance 
to cover normal living co ts of 
grantee and family in residence 
abro d, an allowance for travel , 
books, and rvices e ential to the 
a. Ignm nt and a suppl mental 
money-grant to lectures in speciflc 
countrie of A ia. 

Eligibility requirements include 
U.S citizen hip; for lecturing. at 
lea t one year of college teaching 
experience; for re earch, a doc
toral degree or recognized profes- . 
siona! standJng, and in certain 
co es, a knowledge of the language 

UNION DEMONSTRATED 
TOKYO (uP!) - An e limated 

15.000 members of the gen ral 
council of Japlln trade unions dem
on trated Tu sday outside parlia
ment and the prime mini ter's re I
dence to protest the rising cost of 
living. 0 violence was r ported. 

of the bost country. The. ~iJ( 
dot e oC the competit ion is April 15. 

Information is avallilble in the 
SUI graduate college office. Re
quests for complete information 
and application forms should ' lie 
address to: Conference Boa r d 
of Associated Research Councils, 
Committee on International Ex· 
change oC Persons, 2101 Constitu· 
tion Avenue, Wa hington 25. D.C, 

, 
Weekend Theft Report: 
Topcoat, 2-Way Radios 

Police Monday reported tbeftI 
of a topcoat valued at teO from aD .
SUI stUdent aod two two-way radiOl. 
from a Coralville firm. 

Joel P . Lazinger. A2, Sioux City. 
told police that bis topcoat had 
been Inken Cram the Memorial 
Union Saturday night. 

The radios were taken lrolll 
Econogas Service, Inc. of Coral· 
ville sometime Sunday night. They 
were valued at $150 apiece. 

for a compl... " 
line of 

I 
;])anecra!t 

I 
YOUNKERS 
FINE JEWElRY 

Now Open! 
the a ll new 

MINtT-AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
WEEKDAYS 1:00-5:30 

SUNDAY 8:00-1:00 

Next to Benner's Stop & Shop 
1025 S. Riverside Dr. Ph, .. 5041 

R.mltt."c. 
c/ • • "0 Orph.ulII W/ • • 'u, .. St.m,..d ... ". 10,. f., 'lc"'~1 
Stailihow l ox-Offic. a t aKO ORPHEUM Op, Dol 11 A.M. 
,Or, Tel,phon. Rel,nationl for GMT Sh 

ON STAGE 
IN 

PERSON I 
SUNDAY EVE. MARCH 4th • 7:30 P.M. 

DAVE BRUBECK 
QUARTET 

.' 

............ ,. 
DAIlY PRODUCI'I 

Thursday at 8 p.m. Iowa City, who plays Ralph; Don- Formel'Zy Benton Street Rental Service 
The drama, which opened Tues· ald Kobes, A4, Iowa City,' Robert N M d JI Blo k N h fOld L A .... I. Th. '.r .... of OM1 , ...... t.tl ...... Wlttell .er ••• ow ove /I e art 0 oeat/on ••• D WAlING & HNNIYLVANIANI-llCO OIIPNIUM-MON., 

day evening at Montgomery Hall, McGlone, G, Iowa City, who plays Ph. 8.3831 810 Maiden Lane M.r. lftll -1h. '.ula .. LlM1L11I11 ... IKO OIPHIUM. 

LIMELITERS 
are coming to SUI 

TUESDAY 

MARCH 13 
MAIN LOUNGE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Tickets Go On Sale 
March 5 ' 
Sponsored by CPr; 

Johnson County Fairgrounds, con- Steve; and Robert Kuba, G, Cedar 1U.' .. MAYhtPI .. Ot ... rlt.r .. t ...... AttnctI ... 1 
tinues its run arter a one-day pause R"a,~p~id~s.:....:w~h:'.0..2p~la~y~s:...:p:hl~·I.:..-. __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.!.-~~~~~~~~~~~=======::===~ 
today. Another event is scheduled - - -
tonight, and the play will be per
formed Thursday through Satur
day. 

The play is a story of a lonely 
and misunderstood youth, who. be
cause he has artistic sensibilities 
and has played women's parts in 
amateur theatricals, is wrongly 
SUspected of homosexual tenden
cies. 

According to Community Theater 
o((icials, tbe play is specific about 
the physical aspects of the result· 
ing relationship. "It is handled witb 
taste, delicacy, a nd considerable 
emotional skill." 

Tbe drama, which wlU be pre
sented in-the· round, requires reser
vations. Tickets are $1.25 and are 
available at Jackson's, Willard's, 

Study in 
Guadalaiara, Mexico 

The Guadalajara Sum m er 
School. a fully accredited Univer
sity of Arizona program. con
ducted in cooperation with pro
fessors from Stanford University, 
University 0 f Cali[ornia. a nd 
Guadalajara, will orrer July 2 to 
August 10, art, folklore. geogra
phy, history. language and liter· 
a ture courses. Tuition, board and 
room is $245. Write Prof. Juan B. 
Rael. P.O. Box 7'lZ1, stanford, 
Calif. 
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Iowa's Nelson Again 'Votecl 
• I 

To' AP All-Big 10, 1st Team 

Boys Sectional 
BasketbaU 

(All finalS unle .. otherwise design_ted) 
CLASS A 

CHIC GO ( P) - Iowa's 
standout center, Don Nelson, 
was named Tuesday to the 
Associat d Press All-Big Ten 
basketball first team for the 
second traight year. 

elson, in three years at 
Iowa, h:ts grabbed hi share of 
laurels despite being overshadowed 
by Ohio State's Jerry Lucas and 
Purdue's Terry Dischinger. 

Lucas and Dischinger head the 
"dream team" which is rounded 
out by John Havlicek of Ohio State 
and newcomer Jimmy Rayl of In
diana. 

Lucas and Dischinger, All·AnDer
icas last year, made the all-con
ference team for the third straight 
year . Lucas has often been called 
the best college player in the coun
try and Dischinger is headed for a 
third successive scoring tille. 

Havlicek is rated one of lhe coun
try's Cinest defensive players while 
Nelson has often been called the 
great player who had the misfor
tune of coming along at the same 
time as Lucas and Dischinger. 

Rayl, who has been challenging 

HAVLICEK LUCAS 

Dischinger's rights to the scoring 
crown, is the only junior on the 
team. He takes the place of In
~iana's Walt Bellamy, who was 
graduated to the professional ranks 
where he is one of the game's top 
stars. 

Rayl, 6-2 and a feather-like 145 
pounds, didn 't even make honor
able mention last year and nearly 
gave up basketball. 

But he came into his own this 
~eason and set a single game con
ference scoring record of 56 points 
against Minnesota. erasing a Dis
chinger record of 52 points. 

Mel Nowell of Ohio State and 

RAYL 

Dave Downey of Illinois again 
topped the second team which also 
includes Ken Siebel of WisconSin, 
Eric Magdaru: of Minnesota and 
Tom Bolyal'd of Indiana. All are 
juniors except Nowell, a senior. 

The third team is an indication 
of the sophomore talent w h i c h 
made its way into Big Ten line
ups. Tom Cole of Michigan is the 
only junior on team No. 3_ The 
rest are sophomores - Mel Gar
land of Purdue, Pete Gent of Mich
igan State, Mike O'Melia of Wis· 
consin and Rick Lopossa of North
western. 

Joe Reddington of Iowa received 
honorable mention. 

Al Ankeny - Ankeny 57, Indian
ola 46 

At Armstrong - Gruver Lincoln 
Central 57, Swea City 40 

All-Conference 2nd Team 
At Cedar Rapids - Gilbertville 

Don Bosco 56, State College High 
t Cedar Falls ) 55 

At Rolfe - Pocahontas SO, Poca
hontas Catholic 49 

CLASS B 
At All ison - (Semifinal Round) 

Allison-Bristow 63, Clarksville 52 
At Dun k e I' ton - (Scmifinal 

Round) Hudson 64, Janesville 55 
At Ansgal' - Stacyville Visita· 

tion 45_ Fertile 43 
DOWNEY SIEBEL BOLYARD 

Comer's 

Bridge Li nen 
Table Sets 

You'll be proud to put out 

the$e fine lin ens when 

guests arrive. To match your 

color scheme, these linens 

are available in pink, white, 

yellow, bille and biege. The 

luncheon sets contain four 

beautiful place sets w i t'h 

~qpkins to match. Some sets, 

made in Modiero, Porlugual, 

are hand mode and hane! 

embroidered. Slop in and 

b~owse anytime. 

Iowa Athletic Teams Await 
B'g 10 Championsnip Mee'fs 

COMER'S 
GIFT AND PIPE SHOP 

13 S. Dubuque 

'SKI/PAL 
Mount Vernon, low. 

A title contender in wrest
ling, first division spots in track 
and gymnastics lind Lower 
places in swimming and fenc
ing sum up the prospects for 
Iowa's athletic teams in Big 
Ten championship meets this 
weekend. 

Belween 45 and 50 athletes will 
enter the annual March competi
tion which decide~ team and indi
vidual championships in track at 
East Lansing, wrestling al Minne
apolis, gymnastics at Columbus, 
swimming at Bloomington and 
fencing at Champaign. 

Here is the summary oC sports: 

WRESTLING 
"A real dog fight {or the title," 

says Coach Dave McCuskey as 
teams try to delhrone champion 
Michigan State. Iowa enters the 
meet with a 7-1 record in Big Ten 
dual meets. Top Iowan is Tom 

RACING SCHEDULE 
March 4 - KCRG Disc Jockey 

Compatltion 
SKI March ll-Skl/Pal Open 

Slalo~lttl 

~ HEADpQUARTERS Ski/P.I's March of Sprint 

• All rtetUla~ ~k~ ~~rChandise. 
... He.t-O 10% OFF MARCH 1 

20% OFF MARCH , 

, Phone IL Y ..... 211. = g== :::~~ ~ O~n dlllv 10-10 (Except Monday), 2 for 0 
1 Renlll Ind Tow R_tes Except ,_turdIY Inti Sun· '(tlleo" he.1I .lell) 
11-" CDn'lplete Equipment, No Ski "rll eh...... Pick Your Price 

Huff, 9-0, who will move down from 
137 to the 130-pound class. 

Steve Combs, unbeaten in Big 
Ten action, will wrestle at 157 and 
Sherwyn Thorson, who won his 
only three bouls by falls, will be 
one oC the heavyweight favorites_ 

Others will include !'form Parl<er 
at 123; Herman Reininga at ~ l4'7; 
Jay Roberts and Vernon Kohl at 
either 167 or 177; and Tom Curtis 
at 137. 

"The team with two or three 
good men plus overall team bal
ance will have the best chance 
for lhe title," McCuskey said. He 
likes the balance of Minnesota and 
says that Michigan, Mlchigan 
State, Ohio State and Iowa are 
other contenders. IOlVa last won a 
wrestling title in 1958. 

TRACK 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Michi

gan State appear to be the first 
three teams, Coach Francis Cretz
meyer believes. Indiana, lllinois 
and Purdue, along with lowa, will 
fight it out for fourth. 

Jim Tucker, winner of the mile 
and two mile in three dual meets, 
will concentrate upon tbe two mile 
in an effort to win his first Big Ten 
track litle. He is capable of plac· 
ing high in the mile but that 
earlier race would cut bis chances 
for the two mile litle. 

Gary Fischer, defending cham
pion, will run the I,OOO-yard event. 
Three men will run the high and 
low hurdles : Don Gardner, Jerry 
Williams and Bob Sherman. 

Roger Kerr will run the 440 or 
~;;:;;;;:;;;;~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~iijii~~iiiiii~ 660, depending upon the entrants 

in the drawings ; Bill Fra~ier , the 
660 ; and Gary Hollingsworth is 
named (or the 3OO-yard dash and 
mile relay. 

,', 
", ' 

. , 

"PIZZA IN 16 DELICIOUS 
VARIETIES 

. . ' 

. . : 

Assorted Sandwiches, Chill, Beverages 

- NEW TO OUR MENU

CHICKEN IN THE BASKET 
SHRIMP IN ' THE BASKET 

FISH IN THE BASKET 
11 00 N. Dodge 

CARRY.OUt SPVIq 

Phone ,.5461 

NIl 'AIlING , . 

Otller Hawkeyes : Tom Egbert, 
800 ; Ralph Trimble, 880; Larry 
Kramer, two mile ; and Gary Rich
ards, 440 or relay. Iowa will have 
one of the top mile relay teams 
capable of close to 3: 17 in Richards 
or Egbert, Hollingsworth, Frazier 
and Kerr. 

SWIMMING 
While Indiana, Michigan, Ohio 

State, Michigan State and Minne
sQta battle for high sPOts, Iowa 

GAMES POSTPONED 
DES MOINES I.4'i - Icy roads 

and blowing snow caused the post· 
pODement Tuesday night of sched
uled boys sectional tournament 
basketball games. 

Tbe postponed games included. 
Lynnville·Sully vs. North Mp-

haska at Montezuma, rescheduled 
for tonight, and Green Mountain 
vs. Dysart at Gladbrook, to be 
played Thursday night. 

probably can expect no better than 
sixth place in swimming. Les Cut· 
leI' will score well in the 100 and 
2oo-yard backstroke races and 
Glover Wadington will go for points 
in the 440-yard freestyle and 1500· 
meter freestyle. 

Other Hawkeyes include Dennis 
okolek, -huUleu g{1I the Iowa l'~C

ords for tile 100- and 200-yard 
breaststroke; Bill Meyerhoff, SO 
and 100 freestyle; Don Anderson, 
100 and 200 butterfly; Ralph 
Laughlin, 100 and 220 freestyle; 
Eric Matz, ]00 and 2oo-yard back
stroke; J im RobbIns, diving; and 
medley and freestyle relay teams. 
As was the case in 1961, twelve 
places will be scored in each event. 

GYMNASTICS 
Fourth place is the probable 

spot for the gymnastics team, with 
Illinois, Michigan and Michigan 
State as big title·contenders_ Mid· 
season injuries have hampered the 
Hawkeyes and Roger Gedney, sec
ond-high sCQrer, is out of the meet. 

Coach Dick Holzaepfel hopes that 
Larry Snyder, 1960 National Col
legiate. National A.A.U. and Big 
Ten trampoline champion, will re
turn to form for another tiUe. 

George Hery, free exercise, 
trampoline and tumbling, was high 
point man in dual meets. Russ 
Porterfield , horizontal bar ; Bob 
Schmidt, parallel bars; Joe Roos, 
free exercise; Jon Cada, horizontal 
and parallel bars and rings; Jim 
Liddell, side horse ; and Hans Bur
chardt, several events, are scor· 
ing mainstays. 

FENCING 
Afler a 1-8 dual meet season, the 

fencing team probably can look 
for nothing better than fourth or 
fifth in a five-team field. Indiana 
was the only team defeated by the 
Hawkeyes. 

Bob Peterson, second in the epee 
in J960 as a sophomore, is the 
most experienced fencer on the 
Iowa squad. Probable contestants 
are John Anderson and Lance Hell
man, foil, Peterson and Steve Mel
gaard, epee; and Jared TinkleD· 
berg and Theron Bailey, sabre. 

~ 

PI~K UP YOUR 
. BEVERAGES 

Pepsi Cola, 6 Pac 00 43c 
7.Up, 6 Pac ............ 39c 

ALL BRANDS OF 
6 PACS OF BEER 

DONNELLY'S 

Hawks; Spirit -~'rl1bn Hawks! 
, . 

Was Greaf, 
Says Sharm 

By HARRIETT HINDMAN 

Staff Writer 

Iowa Ba 'ketball C 0 a c h 
Shal'm Scheuerman pllt in t 0 

w 0 r d s Tuesday the thoughts 

shared by many Iowa fans aft

er the Haw k s lost a hard

fought game to top-rated Ohio 
State 72-62 Monday night. 

"Our guys did as good a job as 
we could expect. I thought their 
spirit was just great." _ 

AlthQugl1 facing the team which 
many have labelj!d as the best col
lege basketball team ever, the in
spired play of the Iowa five was 
indeed a thrill to the sellout crowd 
of 12,500_ .. , 

The first helf saw the fired up 
lowe teem, IDOkint much like 
the famed "Hustling Hawks" of 
a yeer ego, take .n 11 -10 le.d 
with eIght minutes to go, and In
crNse the margin ... 25·16 be
fore the Buckeye. were able .. 
pull w'lthin she points, 36-38, .t 

AndlorThrow the Bum(~)' Oritl 
An unidentified spactator at Monday night's Iowa- . game .nd the Bucks attentiv.ly tended their ,oals. 

Ohio State basketb.1I game .PPl'rently, shquts so it is diHicult to ' guess why an onlook,,.- wouhl 
encouragement to the players or expresses disgust' be displeased. 

h.lftime. ~ at 10m, aspect of the g.me. low. played a fine - Photos by Joe Llpplncett 

Iowa's Matt Szykowny played a 
tremendous game. Szykowny's de· 
fensi ve play plus his outside shoot· 
ing were greatly missed by the 
H~wks when the 6-1 guard went out 
on fouls with 11 : 13 remalning in 
the game. 

At that time, the Buckeyes had 
taken a 48-42 lead as the result of 
a 5-minute period in which Iowa 
hi t only one bucket. 

Scheuerman had praise, too, for 
Hawkeye center Don Nelson, who 
was guarded by three men through
out the game. 

"Although Don didn 't score quite 
at much , I thought he played very 
clOse to Lucas (Jerry ), Ohlo State 
did a good job of keeping the ball 
away from Don_" 

Neltoo led Iowa'. scoring with 
" points. tte was followed by Joe 
Reddin,"", who scored lS In one 
of his best performances of the 
ye.r. 
The Iowa coach took nothing 

away from Ohio State, who had 
handed his team a 89-63 defeat 
earlier in the season. 

"They weren't quite as sharp as 
they were against us in the earlier 
game. But now that they have the 
conference championship wrapped 
up, there isn't quite as much incen
tive. [ Ceel that their best game is 
their breaking game and they did 
not fa,st break against us. 

"They're a tremendous b.1I 
team. Lucu and H.vlicek (John) 
are gre.t b.n players. Lucu ac· 
tually did more thlnts .t Colum
bus, but I think Havlicek pl.yed 
better here," Scheuerm.n com· 
mented. 
Lucas, 6-8 All-America center. 

scored 29 Monday night and Buck
eye captain Havlicek scored 24. 

ft was Lueas and Havlicek plus 
~~l Nowell who led the Buckeyes 
6n a 12 point scoring spree which 
enabled them to take a 42-38 lead 
with 14:40 remaining. 

Although the Bucks led the rest 
of the way, Ohio State coach Fred 
Taylor kept his first string in the 
game until the last minute. 

is , I 

Big 10 Heads 
Meet Today 

EAST LANSING , Mich (UP!) -
Faculty representatives and regis
trars of Big Ten universities will 
meet today to open th~ annual 
winter meeting of the conference 
WiUl a briefing on new regulations 
on aid and eligibility of athletes. 

The session was slated to last 
four days with athletic directors 
convening Thursday_ Most of the 
meetings will involve the directors 
and representatives jointly. 

No major legislation was on tbe 
agenda and conference spokesnnen 
expected interpretations of the new 
rules would occupy their time_ 

However, basketball c 0 a c h e s 
have proposed that freshmen teams 
be authorized ,to playa few games. 
probably no more than five, against 
other fl'eshmen teams 01' leams 
from small colleges, and a vote 
may be taken on the suggestion. 

No action was anticipated on the 
conference proposal for a new Rose 
Bowl contract with the Athletic 
Association of Weslern Universities, 
since the AAWU has not yet acted 
on the Big Ten proposal for such 
an arrangement. 
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College 
Basketball 

MIDWEST 
Notre Dame 99, Evansville 91 
Upper Iowa 94, Wartburg 88 
Central (Iowa) 67, William Penn 

EAST 
Bowling Green 89, Detroit 55 
Holy Cross 66, Boston College 75 

SOUTHWEST 
S~1U 69, Baylor 52 
Texas Tech 69, Texas A&M 49 

WEST 
Ail' Force 84, South Dakota 57 

Eaton's Corrasable Bond is available at 

7he Iowa Bo~~nd Supply Co. 
. ~~,--------

• South Clinton 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

DOll't meet your Wntcrloo at the typewriter-perfectly 
typed papers bjlgin with Corra able! You can rub out 
typing ' e,rol'll with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's 
that simple t erase without a trace on Corrisable. Saves 
time, temper, and money! 

Your choice of Corriisable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in handy 100. 
I heet packets and 500. sheet 
boxes. Onl Eaton makes 
Corriisable. 

A Berkshire T pewriter Paper 

IATQN PA'I. Cf)IIPOIUT/ON (El'ITTUIILD, 114111. 
.. . .... ,. 

Buy 1AhN./• Corrasa~le Bond At 

Hawkeye Book Store 
30 South CI""t.n 

Nlxt to etston .. 

$omething New For 

YOUI 
watch for future announcements 

NEW PR9€ESS 

(A uthor of" Rally Round The Flag, BO!/3", "The M IInli 
Love. oj Dobie Gillis", etr..) 

UNITED WE STAND 
The entire academic ,,'orld is agog over the suece s of the 
ARl<Ocialed Colleges Plan- ACP, for short. I mean, you go to 
tmy campus in the country these days and you will see Htudents 
and f:leulty dancing on thc green, blowing penny whistle!l, 
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About that 
ACP, Charley-like wQWI" 

And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply 
brilliant, but also brillilmtly simple. All it is, is a loose regional 
federation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in & 

given region we have a group oC small colleges, each with it.~ 
own academic pecinlty. mall College No. I,let's say, has u fine 
language department; mall College o. 2, let's Sl;Iy, has a fine 
science department; No.3 has a fine music department; etc., ctc. 

Well sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate. A 
student in anyone of the colleges can take courses in the R])C

ciulty of any of the other colleges an.d-here's the beauty part! 
-he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus 
)1 0 enjoys all the advantages of a big university without losing 
the comfy cozi1lesS of a small college I 

Well sir, you can see what a good idea the ACP is. I respect
fully submit, however, that ju. t because a thing is good is no 
rca.son not to try to make it better. Like, for instance, Marlboro 
Cigarettes. Mar/boros were good from the very be.ginning, alld 
pcople found out quicklr and sales zoomed. But did the makers 
of Mn.rlboro MY, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"? 
Well sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makersl 
They did not relax_ They took their p;ood Marlboros and kept 
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend, 
improved the, pack. They re Cl.lrched unci developed tirelessly, 
until today Marlboro is just about thc mo.-t admirable cigarette 
you CRn put a match to. There nrc, ill filet, R()me people who 
find Marlboros so Itdmimble they cnn't bear to put a match to 
them. They just sit with a Ringle Mllrlbol'o in hand and Il.dmire 
it for ten, twelve years 011 end. The maKers of Marlboro are or 
course dceply touched by this-except for E. Rennie Sigafoos, 
t~le sales manager. 

But I digrc~s. The ACP, I 8Il.y,.is good but it can he better. 
Why should the plan be confined to small college ? Why should 
it be confined to a limited regiqn? Why not include all collcges 
and universities, big and small, wllcrever they are? 

Let's start BUell a fedemtion. let's call it the "Bigger AIWl
ciated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity"
BACTERIA, for shortl 

What a. bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Taie, fot 
example, a. typical college tudent-Hunrath Sigaroos- (son; 
incidentally, of the Marlboro Sl\11lS manager)_ Runmth, a bright 
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the University of Ken
tucky, Under the BACTEIHA plan, Hunrath could stay at 
Kentucky, where ·he ha. .. 'llAcJc DlAny.friends, but at the MOle 
time broaden hi ,rj lAs by taking a. course in constitutional laW 
at Harvard, a oourse in phyr;ies lit Caltech, ~ course in frostbito 
lit MinnellOta and a course in pqi at Hawaii! 

J admit there are still a few bugs ill BAOTERIA, How, for 
instancc, could Hunruth attend It 9 o'clock class at Harvard, 
a 10 o'clock c11l.SS at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota, 
find still keep hia lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to 
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt Americlln 
ingenuity will carry the day. Always Jemember ho" they 
laughed at Edison II n4 Fulton -and . partioularly lit Walter 
Cillvicle who invented the collarbone . 

• • 0 el"'JoI .. 8~_ 

Three chee,. (or Amerlclln Inllenultll, which lIalle u, IAf 
ACP, the collttrbone lind MGM ••• Ihat', the Mlllht, Good 
Mak/n'll/ou lIet In Af~rlbor~, ,lie IIlter cjpareUe with the un
'Wered III.te, SeltllllHlck _"c"nJO/l 0 .... You ,.t A lot to /Ike, 



2 Centuries Mix 
In Unusqal Play 

... 
By JUDY SULECKI ' j in 192t. The ItalillJl nobleman and 

Staff Writer his court are dre sed in costum 
A play that contains a curious of the lIth century. The other 

mlxtu,re of the 11th and the 20th charact rs in the play are in 
centuries will be presented in till!' modern garb e!1cept when tbey ap
next Studio Theater prodUction, pear before him. They appear in 
"Henry IV" by Luigi Pirandello 11th. century costumes when he 
March 14 .. 17. s e them. 

According to the director of the. Tickets \ ill be available begin· 
drama, Daniel Calder. G. Lewis· ning March 7 in the Ea t Lobby of 
ton, ¥aine, the "Henry IV" of the the Iowa [emorial nion . tudents 
title l'efers to the German monarQh may be admitted free by obtaining 
who ruled in the 11th century Irom tickets with their identification 
1056·1106. The play takes place In card. There are no re erve eats, 
the 20th century in Italy and is tho but general admission seats are 
story of a modern Itahan noble- $.75. 
man who impersonates the German All performances oC lhe drama 
king. will begin at 8 p.m. The play is be· 

An unusual facet in this t eater 'ing sponsored by the Speech and 
production will be two paintings. Dramatic Arts Department. 
used in the staging. Tho paintings. 
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Sentence Starts 

Jail-Time Credit 
DES MOr ES I L'PII - The tim 

a peron pends in jail beCore a 
conviction cannol be deducled from 
a entence fixed by a court, Atty. 
Gen. Evan Huttman ruled Tues· 
day. 

The opinion was requested by 
the Board of Conlrol in connection 
with a case iovol\'ing a woman who 
pleaded guilty to a oUciUng 
charge and was sentenced to the 
Women's Reformatory at Rockwell 
City. The court gave her credit 
for the tim spent in the Linn 
County jail before ntencing. 

Hultman said a court cannot 
make a scntcnce begin .before a 
person is convicted for the crime 
charged. 

- ~... THE DArl Y IOWAN-(OWA City, low ... WecI.1 Feb. 2.1, 19U-P,gt J 

'PeopJe '~i'iatc" McKee ReceiveS Grant S d G . S· h d VV For Hepatitis St d econ enet.cs esslon T urs ay 
I u Y I The. I'CQnd IS sion in the {'O!'I ~ical Gcnetics ,,~ilJ be s islant • 

I For I Meet the Professor' Dr. Albert P . McKt.'e, prof I' graduatc c u ~c in ~enctit's (01 I Profe . or Gcor e E . 8111:- ~u of 

1
0f bacteriology 10 the l CoUege (acuIty members. rcsident and in.' the Department of ZooloitY. ~ne 

A sociologist who describes him· 
self as a "people watcher" will 
conduct a clnss discussion on the 
Cull development of individuals on 
the .. feet lhe Professor" program 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m . over KCRG· 
TV, Cedar Rapids. 

Perley F. Ayer. profe sor of s0-

ciology at Berea College, Berea. 
Ky. , thinks of him elf a proCe • 
sor of social change. Ay r believes 
lhat man has far greater potential 
for developm nt than any indivi· 
dual e\'er achieve. and he will 
explain this theme during the half· 
hour TV prOiI'am. 

... ( Med" h . cd .. oth r lecturer Thursday tvenmg 
faIrs OffIce or Amencan Broadcast· 0 Icme recelV 4 grant t m Will begJO at 7:30 a.m. Tbucs will be . t P [ Er' h W 
ing Co. ews in cooperation with of $63,840 Lrom the United States da)' in the. fedical Amphitbeatre Ix of the ~rt~~~!f ~~eri: . ' 
~e Association (or Higher Educa. , Public Health Service to conduct at D1V nilty Hospitals. ology. who will discuss "B cJ.erial 
tlon, NEA. research 00 infectious hepatitis. Continuing a discussion of "CIa· I GenetIcs." 

Advertising Rates 
For Consecutive Insert!oas 

Three Days . . .. . lSi! a Word 
Six Days . ........ l!lf a Word 
Ten Days ........ 23t a Word 

'..:y:.:,Pi_ntl..;:. _____ .....; ___ 4 Apartments For Re"t 15 Rooms For Rent 16 
TYPING. Dial I..s783 after 5:10 p.m. S-l 

TYPING, eleclric lypewrller. Reason· 
..... nt ... ...... Alan Ant. , '·751'. 

$-7 

TYPING, experienced, r ... .onable. 
~ _' .... __ 7. _________ S-iR 

TYPING: Fast, a~urale. experlenced. 

"BOOM unil11'l1lsMd apartment. prlv. 
ale balll, prlvat entrance. utlllll 

lumWled. Dial ~. S-UR 

FUR ISH.1!:D ,pl.rtment. men. 5 block. 
from c.mpu . 527 E . Colle,e. Apt. 

No.3. S-2 

ROD lIS: Graduale men. k1tcll ..... for 
cooklDc. Dial 7-54117. .21 

Wanted 18 

BABY JTTER and bou keeper lor 
NEW un/urnls/t d, I bedroom duolu, motherl.. home. Wrlle Bo" 4". 

stove re(r"erator. Whltln,.Kerr Dally rowan, Iowa CIty. S.1 

which depict two central chorac· Good 
ters in the play, are being com· 
pleted by Roger Gottschalk, G, 
BlOO!11 ln~on, III. 

Gottschalk's paintings will show 

Listening

Today on WSUI 

The program will include a panel 
discus ion 00 the que tioo of how 
the big problems of social change 
in lhis day are being m t by edu· 
calion. Panel members are Ayer ; 
H. H. Giles, professor or education. 
New York University; John K. Nor 
lon, • director of a special project 
on urban services [or the National 
Education A sociation (NEAl; 
Clarence Senior. member oC the 

One Month . . . .. 44f a Word 
(Mlnimurn Ad.' Words) 

ClASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
One lMertlon • MontfI .... $1.35· 
Fin Inltrtlon •• Month .. $1.15-
T.n 'n"""", a Month ... $'.15· 

R .. alty Co. 7.2123, e'en!n" 8-0477. ROOMMATE to ahare new two b4w:\. 
___________ S.27R room bom ... Wal • . 8-2505. 3-1 • 

l·BEDflOOM apartment, print... batll, ROOMMATE to share nice orr<~mpu. 
ELECTRJC T Y P J N G . A,,~u ... t., .". enlrance and parkin,. One and '. apartmem. 21ZI,lo S. Clinton. Jl..t726. 

perteDCeCI.. D~una &v..... P bon emile. trom ellY. No dilldren. UI23. :a-:a 
.... 1. I-26R 3-24 

FURNlSH.O a rim I 3 d I KAl.I!! .. raduale etudent wanta room. 

can H110. s.G 

JERRY /'IYAt.l. Deetrte 1YPIIII Se.,,· 
~, ... _ 1-1330. S-'R 

the SUI aelor and actress playing 
the roles of the modern Hcnry IV 
and the Marchioness Matilda Spina 
as the~ would appear twenty years 
younger. 

Calder. who has done a detailed 
analySis of the drama, is directing 
the play in conjunction with his 
master's thesis. He said that Pir· 
andello, a writer of novels and 
short stories, did not begin writing 
plays unli! he was 52 years old, buL 
that "his technique was developed t 
and was Indiginent to him alone." 

"In Henry IV, Pirandello a ks 
many questions. He asks what is 

iIIuslori and what is reality? The 
speetator will wonder throughout 
the play whether the Italian nobte .. 
man is mad or isn't mad. 

"Every aspect of madness is 
revealed. Yet he claims he isn't 
mad," he said. In kee!1ing with his 
assertion that man can never knoV!' 
the truth , Calder said, it is nevCJ" 
known cven at the end. 

The Lrllgedy was first prOduced 

IF THERE IS A YONE who 
docsn't know thaI the )\1arch·April 
Program Guide to Serious Music 
is available, let him notify Broad· 
cast ing House now' or forever hold 
his peace. Actually, the Guide has 
been out for a week, but ther i' 
still plenty of use to be had from 
it. If you are not now receiving 
our lillie beauty but you would like 
to, writc to Music List, WSUl. Iown 
City. For accuracy of delivery, bet· 
tel' include your name and addre • 
huh? Atta bllby. 

THE C STOMARY M SIC AR· 
RANGEMENTS for a Wednesday· 
night·without·live·music prevail to 
night. Stereo rccordings will be of· 
rel'ed from wsur 1910 kilocycles I 
lind KSUI (91.7 megacycles) at 7 
p.m. A shortened Evening Concert 
at 6 will consist of nothing but high· 
lights from "The Bird Cntcher" 
mer Vogclhandler) by Karl Zeller. 

"AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL 
HISTORY." the classroom broad· 
cast conducted by Profes or Stow 

T t SI t d S. Person. appears to grow more 
ryou s a e entertaining as the intellectuals 

I I and their histories grow more con· For Loca P ay temporaneous. Monday's lecture 

Tryouts for "The Emperor"s NAoI,I on Robert Ingersoll wa particu· 
.. "" larly instructive for one (me) who 

Clothes.:' to be presented b~ the had wondered much about the 
Iowa City Rec~catlOn Com.mlsslon troubled path of an agnostic in Am· 
and the [.owa Clt¥ CommuDity The· erican politics. Professor Persons' 
ater ~prll 14. Will be held Thurs-' 
day And Friday. 

course continues today at 2 p.m. 
1 THO GHT I SHOULD WARN 

YO : boy's high chool ba ketball 
will take over evenings at WSUI on 
Friday and Saturday lhis week . 
The magie hours are 8: 10 and 6:55. 
reo pectiveIy. 

8:00 
8:15 
8:30 
9' 15 
9:30 
9:55 

10:00 
11 ;00 
11 :15 
11 :5S 
11:58 
12:00 
12:30 
12;45 

1:00 
1 :00 
2'45 
2:50 
4:2li 
4:30 
5:15 
5'30 
5.45 
6:00 
700 
9:45 
9:55 

1000 
10;01 

Wednelda." Feb. 21, 1962 

MornlD.( Chapel 
ews 
haucer 

Mu Ie 
Book..JIelI 
~e ~.'. 

Mu.le 
\ orld o( Story 
Ius!., 

Comlllr Elienls 
New! Capsule 
Rhythm Ramble 
t-Iew. 
New, Backrround 
Mu. le 
American rnlellectual III. tOry 
News 
Ml1,lc 
New 
Tea Time 
Spor'" Time 
New. 
New. Bark,rourtd 
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ALLEN IMPORTS 

Roles are open for six boys. six 
girls nine men, and nine women. 
Auditions for children 5 to 16 wiu 
be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
basement oC the new addition to 
the Congregational Church. 30 N. 
Clinton. Adult auditions wilt be 
held there at 7:30 p.m. Friday. 

Mrs. Harry Duncan, 538 S. Gil· 
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Campus 
Notes 

'. 

Hootenany No. 3 
The third o( this year's Hoolen· 

anies will be held in the River 
Room o[ the Iowa Memorial Union 
Friday from 8 to 11 p.m. 

"Hootenany" isn't deCined by 
Webster, but at SUI it is a get·to
gether where participants bring 
their own musical instruments 
(usually stringed ) and proceed to 
have a roaring good time <literal· 
ly ). 

• • • 
German Exchange 

Applications for the SUI ex· 
change program with the Univer· 
sity of Tuebingen (Germany) are 
being accepted by Foreign Stu
dent Adviser Wallace Maner, 111 
University Hall, and William R. 
Irwin, associate professor of Eng
lish. 1018 University HaU. Appli· 
cations will be accepted until 
March 5. 

To be eligible for the program, 
students must have graduate sta· 
tus by the 1962 fall semester. Ap· 
licanls must also have a good com· 
mand of the German language. 

The student selected will receive 
about $85 a month from October, 
1962 through September. 1963 . 

• • • 
Colony Recognized 

The Iowa Colony o[ Lambda Chi 
Alpha social fraternity will receive 
ltg national charter from the 
Lambda Cbi Alpha General Head
quarters March 24. 

The colony has had aclive fra
ter nity status on the SUI campus 
since the spring of 1959. working 
toward meeting the requirements 
for its charter. 

The SUI colony will enterlain 
Lambda Chi Alpha national om
eel'S and other Lambda Chi's from 
the various chapters throughout 
the nation at a formal banquet and 
ball in the Iowa Memorial Union 
on March 24 . 

• • • 
Love and Violence 

The Japanese film "Gale of 
Hell." a tale of love and violence, 
will be shown at 8 p.m., Friday, in 
the Chemistry Building Auditori
um . . 

This is the second in the Art 
Guild 's series of film classics this 
semester. A smaU number of sea
son tickets will be on sail' at the 
door just before the show. 

• • • 
Wives Meet 

The Residents and Internees 
Wives Club will meet at 8 p.m. to
day In the Iowa Memorial Union's 
club meeting room. Margaret Fox, 
professor of women's physical edu· 
cation. will speak on physical fit· 
ness. 

Peace Calendar 
WEDNISDAY: Sectlon II of Ihe 

"Great Decisions" discussion groups 
will dlacuss "Brazil - Which Way Hal! 
a Conllnent?". Mrs. Richard Sidwell, 
530 Brown St .• 9:30 • . m. 

THUIII DAY: .. Nlgerl .... fourth In a 
aeries of eight broadcasls planned 10 
coordinate with the "Greal Decisions" 
dlacuulon group series. WSUI 2 p.m. 

THUIISDAY : "The Great Challenge." 
The subject of this month's symposium 
b 'America's Continuing Revolution." 
Eric Sevareld Is moderator . CBS. WMT· 
TV and WHBF-TV, 9 p.m, 

IUNDAY: "Adlai Stevenson Re· 
ports." Slevenson will discuss the 
forthcoming Geneva DIsarmament 
Conference with former UN delegate 
Arthur Dean. ABC, KCRG,TV. 2:30 
p.m. and KCRG-radJo, 10:15 p.m. 

IUNDAY: "A Way or Thinking" wlih 
Dr. Albert Burke. "The BlaCKboard 
Muddle," WMT-TV. 5:30 p.m. 

MONDAY: Section I of the "Great 
Decblons" discussIon groups will dls
CUU "NlJrerta - Democracy In a New 
CUmate?". Wesley House. Room 204, 
11:30 a.m. 

MONDAY: Cm.ens for Peace. Public 
invited. Wesley House library, 10 a.m. 

TUIIOAY: Section III ot the "Gre.t 
Dec:lslon8" discussion groups wUl dis
cuu "NI.er.a - Democracy In a New 
CIlmate?r.. WSUl Studio A, Englneer
In, Bleil" 1:15 p.m. 

WI DNESDAY: Section IT of the 
ffG~.t Dec1B1ons" dlscussion groups 
wUJ dlacUII "Nile ria - Democracy 
In a New CUmate?". Mrs . Loren Hlck
eraon, Sl8 Brown St., 9:30 a.m. 

DENT PROF LECTURES 
Robert Silha, assistant professor 

in the SUI College of Dentistry. 
spoke Tuesday evening at a meet
ing of the Davenport District Dent· 
al Society at the Blackhawk Hotel 
In Davenport. 

The SUIowan's topic was "Inter
pretation oC Radiographic Oddi
ties." 

If you're looking for a good used 
car you'll find some good ones 
un d e r "Automotive" in The 
Dally Iowan Classified Ads. Or 
II you need to sell your car. an 
Iowan ClassIfied Ad will do the 
job. 

Phone 7-4191 
An Experienced 

Ad Taker Will Help You 
WI,h Your Ad 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

EXCITING 
DISCOUNT 

FOOD 
CENTER 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, YOU CAN GET 

100 EXTRA' 
GOLD BOND STAMPS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

WITH YOUR PURCHASES AT RANDALL"S 

WE 
GIVE 
DOUBLE 
STAMPS 
ON DRY 
CLEANING 
BROUGHT 
TO AND 
PICKED 
UP AT 
OUR 
STORE 

* 

FORA 

LU_NCH,. SNACK 
OR A 

WITH YOUR TOTAL 
PURCHASE OF 

$5 OR MORE 
AT RANDALL'S 

400 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

WITH YOUR TOTAL 
PURCHASE OF 

$20 OR MORE 
'AT RANDALL'S 

February 25, 26, 27, 28 

COMPLETE -
_DUUtER 

PLANNING A 
SPECIAL EVENT? • 

Let Randall', expert 
bakers make it a per
fect affair for you 
with their profellion
al baking. 

You Can't Beat 
The Delicious 

Home-Cooked Food 
At Our 

CAFE! 
AT 

lOW lOW 
PRICESI 

HOT 
IUTTBED 

POPCORN 
GalJon 

JUST CALL 
338·1167 

200 EXTRAI 

GOLD BOND STAMPS 
WITH YOUR TOTAL 

PURCHASE OF 

$10 OR MORE ' 
AT RANDALL'S 

February 25, 26, 27, 28 

OVER 1500 NA 
FAMOUS GIFTS TO 

CHOOSE FROM WITH 
GOLD BOND ~TAMPS 

500 EXTRA 
GOLD BOlD STAMPS 

WITH YOUR TOTAL 
PURCHASE OF 

$25 OR MORE 
AT RANDALL'S 

February 25, 26, 27, 28 

PLAY , 
RAIBALLETTE' 
RANDALL'S EXClrl'!.~ 
CASH AWARD GAME! ' 

You C)et a "Randallette" 
time you visit our store. 
nothinC) to buy. 
Every Monday" we post 1 0 nninC) 
numbers and .f you can match/ bne of 
. your numbers with one of those posted 
you are a cash winner. ( 

* NO SPECIFIC ITEMS TO BUYI * tiD COUPONS NEEDED! 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHOP 
AT RANDALL'S FOR THIS· 
EXCITING OFFER SUNDAY, 

MONDAY, TUESDAY OR' WED! 
REMEMBER, YOU GET THE 

MIDWEST'S LOWEST 
PRICES, TOO. AND OVER 

10,000 ITEMS, 
TO CHOOSE 

FROMI 

300 EXTRA 
GOLD BOlD STAMPS 

WITH YOUR TOTAL 
PURCHASE OF 

$15 OR MORE 
AT RANDALL'S 

February 25, 26, 27, 28 

1.000 eXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

WITH YOUR TOTAL 

PURCHASE OF 

$50' 01 MORE 
AT RANDALL'S 

February 25, 26, 27, 28 

GET 
WORLD 
IMPORT 
GIFTS 
WITH 
GOLD 
BOND 

'STAMPS 

* 

500 
CAR 
FREE 

PAIKING 

* 
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EJitors Cotllrmellt " 

Whither "the Modern , Student? ' . 
By LARRY HATFIELD 

Editor 

The Question 
In the last few years there has been a 

tremendous resurgence of student activity in 
American politics and government. There are 
many reasons for this increased activity. Prob
ably the most important of these reasons is the 
'"here today, gone tomorrow" philosophy of so 
many Americans - adult and youth. Whatever 
you choose to call it, the insane race for supre
macy in nuclear weapons between the East and 
the West is the cause of this philosophy. The 
itudents are trying to change this. 

There are, however, a number of myths sur
rounding this so-called resurgence of student 
activity. The objective person (if there are any 
left) should consider them. 

One of the biggest myths is that the intense 
student activity we see manifested today in 
.,eace walks, "Ban the Bomb" organizations, 
civil liberties movements, and other g~oups de
voted to almost any "problem" you can think 
of, is unique. It is not. 

Communist youth groups fJourislled in tlus 
country dtuing the 30's and 40's. Communists 
and Nazis were barred from New York schools in 
1941; a Congressional committee investigated 
Communist movements in our educational sys
tem, and there was much controversy over using 
communist history books in our schools. Since 
then the movements have been outlawed - but 
not eliminated. The names have changed, the 
guise is different, but they still exist. 

Negro students in the South have been 
going to beaches and asserting their right to be 
ttqual in other ways for years. The "freedom 
rides" and "sit-ins" may be different forms, but 
the purpose and action still remains about the 
same. 

On March 30, 1941, 400 students met at 
Cambridge, Mass., and formed a National Coun
cil for Democracy in Education. The group was 
dedicated to carrying out a program of ex~ended 
educational opportunity and to fight dangers 
arising out of the defense policy. 

Other groups active in that year (which is 
little different from any other year) included 
The America First Committee, the Committee to 
Defend America by Aiding the Allies, aDd the 
Keep America Out of War Congress. All of the 

Jgroups, and many more, had vigorous student 
upport and cooperation. 

These groups are little different from the 
Student Peace Union, Students for A Demo
cratic SOCiety, Students for a Sane Nuclear 
Policy, or the Fellowship of Reconciliation. 

The point is, the American student has not 
suddenly awakened and just begun activity. He 
bas been active for years. We may question 
whether a student has a responsibility to assert 
himself in tllis way, but we certainly cannot 
question the fact that he is and has been assert
ing rumself. 

A second major myth is that the students 
who are now making headlines picketing the 
White House or the United Nations or segre
gated lunch-counters or the NAACP, are repre
sentative of the student population in toto. They 
are not. 

The present student activity is not reflective 
of a mass movement or concern among Qtu stu
dent population. The majority of American stu
dents couldn't care less about what the rest of 

• the world is doing. They are in school to get a 
degree and graduate - not in pursuit of knowl
edge" ,but of money. If they do care, they ,don't 
show it. . ' 

The, modern student falls into pne oj thr~e 
A- • ' • • ' : 

groups - the apathetic, the cynical, or the active. 
There are a number of variations of each of these 
groups and these should be considered. 

As suggested, the majority of students 
would be classified in the first group. First 
there are those who are either q!lite ignorant 
or so tied up in themselves they can see nothing 
else. These people - of whom there are far too 
many on this campus - don't realize there is a 
conflict, a problem, or a wrong. This ignorance 
allows this type of student to live in his blissful, 
but empty world while never doing anything. 

Then there are the apathetics who know a 
problem might exist but don't care. They have 
either become convinced of their own insignifi
cance in the whole of life, or have achieved that 
'1eap of faith" which supposes that God will 
take care of his children no matter what. 

Either of these apathetic attitudes negates 
any action other than the hum-drum of living 
and breathing, reflecting on their own insignifi
cance, and renewing their faith in the Almighty. ' 

Then there are the cynics, monsters created 
in a large part by the pseudO-intellectualism 
which permeates this University. They distrust 
everything - including themselves. 

The cynic distrusts the motives of the "ac
tives," looks down his educated nose at the 
apathetic, and does nothing but bitch, btmself. 
He is convinced that the world is not worth 
saving, that he is above the masses, that he 
could solve the world's problems as long as he 
didn't have to do any work himself or if he 
thought the world deserved saving. 

The cynic is worse than the apathetic because 
he generally recognizes the problems confront
ing SOCiety, occaSionally has the intelligence to 
help solve them, but still does nothing about 
them. 

The last major student category is the ac
tive. He is the one who does thitIgs - whether 
constructive or otherwise. He shows his interest 
in the state of tIle world, He does more than 
talk. He attends meetings, writes letters, parti
Cipates in demonstrations. 

There are several different types of the 
active. One, naturally, is the headline-seeker. 
We have them at SUI. The characteristics of this 
type are well known. He is what could be called 
tile profeSSional joiner. The cynic thinks most of 
tile actives fall into this category. 

Then there is the mis-guided optimist. He 
thinks tJle world can be savcd and saved through 
his efforts and the efforts of otJlers like him. He 
never sees a negative side, and by failing to 
see that side, his effectiveness is diminished. 

The sentimentalist comes close to being a 
mis-guided optimist. He knows there is a prob
lem, knows it needs to be changed, and often 
does not have the capability to do anythi~g 
about it. He is not really practical. He lets his 
actions be guided by emotion rather than reason. 
Compassion is a great thing but it won't build 
a bridge. 

Another sub-category of the actives is the 
idealist. He does believe in the value of saving 
the world, and he is doing everything in his 
power to help. Whether he succeeds is not the 
question. He is working for the solution and in 
many cases, he actually is aiding the cause. 

• • • 
Which category is right for the student? 

What is his responsibility? Is the apathetic stu
dent wrong for ,not being concerned and not do
ing anything? Is the cynic wrong? Is the active 

, - even the idealist - necessarily right? Th~se . 
questions should be answered. But, then, who is 
qualified, to al)swer them. Each person, sf;udent 
or otherwise, naturally falls into one of the 

. , caJeg?r~~s. rhis makes a~y a~aly.s,is ,by them 

(including, perhaps, this one) purely subjeCtive. 
And being subjective, should we attribute aIiJ 
merit 'to the analysis? 

But then we could ask, "What analysis of 
any sector of human society is not based on QIl 

individual's set of values, and because of this, 
becomes subjectiver' We would suggest that 
some analyses are less subjective and approacb 
objectivity more than ,others. We feel this is ont 
of the more objective. 

Can the apathetic student defend his ~ 
sition? Certainly. He can accept the utUitarial 
doctrine or the Freudian ego-gratification con
cept that to please oneself is the primary fu» 
tion of the human being. He can say, "Why ,~ 
the hell should I get involved when I am per
fectIy happy the way ,l am?" 'If this is his 18-

tionalization for not getting concerned and in
volved, who are we to tell him he's wrong? ' 

By the same token, maybe the cynic is right 
in his evaluations. Maybe the world isn't worfll 
saving, Maybe his distrust of everything is w.!lJ1. 
founded. Maybe man is not worthy of his trust. 
(But, then, he too, is man.) 

And maybe the active is wrong. Or right. 
Possibly his actions are aiding in the direction 
of self-destruction instead of making the world 
a good place to live. Should we stop him when 
his actions might be leading in the right direc
tion. Do we know what is the right direction? 

What we've done is ask a lot of questioDs. 
Have we come to any good conclusions? Not 
really. Can anyone? But by asking these ques
tions, we hope we have pointed out the fallacy 
of condemning a person who holds ideas con
trary to YOtu own. When you do this, maybe 
you should ask the questions we have. 

This brings us back to a question we asked 
earlier. Is the student meeting his responsibility? 
What, indeed, is his responsibility? Which mem
ber of which category is meeting his responsi
bility? 

This issue of The Daily Iowan Magazine 
offers a fairly wide range of opinions on what 
student l'esponsibility is - if there is any. Some 
of our contributors are convinced their view is 
right. Some of the others, equally convinced, 
have completely opposite views, 

We hope you give this magazine careful 
consideration. We feel the questions raised here 
are - or should be - of vital concern to every 
individual. When you complete your readiJIg 
of tJle magazine (and we hope you do), sit back, 
look at yourself, and say, "WHAT DO I 

THINK?" 

The Title 
Our reason for selecting "Now" as a title for 

this magazine is quite Simple. We feel it is ap
propriate merely by its meaning. With the con
stant threat of nuclear annihilation, now is very 
uncertain. But it is always the present. 

The Cover 
An interesting study of contrasts, we 

think. Our cover shows 1:\"10 forms of activity, 
both typical of the SUI student population. 

Naturally, neitJIer group spends all of 
its time in the activities pichll'ed, but possi
bly the photos still demonstrate the relative 
values of each group. 

Does the 'one picttll'e naive evasion? Ac
" tivities of a major portion of our student 

population is often called tIlat. Art:) t\tey? , 
Maybe the otJler group piotured on the: ,. 

cover is guilty of morbid exaggera.!ion. Cer
tainly the first group might think ~at! . 

" ,. - (, 
Which of tile two groups' is the' more 

realistic? Is either? 
, : 
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The Great 

By RAY BURDICK 
Former Editor of tho 01 

.. , 

Whatever happened to the good old college 
. ,panty raid? You bow, the kind with hundreds 
~f guys milling around, working up courage to 

'Itorm the girls' dormitory; while wild - eyed 
coeds, wa ing lingerie in the air and shouting 

... dares;. taunted them from upper-story windows. 
Whatever happened to tillS nostalgic scene? 
Alas, it has gone tile way of goldfish-swal

• ~'ing. raccoon coats and the bunny-hop. 
And Dot only that, but tile number of other, 

less ha.mdul, pursuits have all but disappeared 
· from the college campus. Pursuits that could be 

classified as goofing off wllose only function 
r wereJ to IciU time. For example, watching tele
, wisiop or playing cards or thrOWing your friend 
• in the river, You rarely see anyone thrOWing 
their frieod in the river any more, and there's 

: a good reaSOD. 
Nowadays college students are more serious. 

They're "aware." They've aH ' got a cause to 
champioru They have no t .. ne to waste goofing 

~ off. 
The students who were once content to 

&itter away an evening trimming their toenails 

r.: : -": •. -. . , . .. . .. 
. . ... ~. 

. 
: I"'. t: . , .... ' . 

or watching "Huckl berry Hound" are now out 
signing up participants for a peace march to 
Vladivostok. The afternoon bridge club is con
ducting the Americans for Goldwater Enlistment 
Drive (AGED). And even a Saturday night beer 
at a local tavern generally turns into an argu
ment about how much strontium 90 is in a 
bottle of Schlitz . 

Of course, working for peace and playing 
politiC are, ortby pastime but the student 
of today - dis llSS d constantly in the press, 
praised by national leaders for his new concern 
with the more scriollS asp cts of life - now 
fc Is he mllst live up to and even surpass his 
credits. He is constantly on tile look-out for a 
calise to back. He is a perpetual crusader. 

And 11 often carries it to ridiculous ex-
tremes. 

Let me give you an example: 
At, a well-known n1idwestern university 

there was a student named Dogood Speech, a 
major in botany and Eskimo poetry. Dogood laad 
a beard, wore dirty sweat hirts to classes and 
was "enlightened." 

One day while walking across campus, ])0-

good saw two custodians planting a rose bush 

Protest 
next to the Liberal Arts buiJding. He was furl
ow. Why wasn't the stndeot body consulted' 
What was the university trying to get away with? 

As president of a newly-formed club, the 
Dialectical Materialists, he felt obligated to d. 
something about this outrage. He hurried hom~ 
to tell his roommate. 

"Guess what the university has done?" h. 
said. 

'What now?" his roommate asked in aa 
angry tone. 

Dogood told him about the rose bush and 
tllen about his resolve to do something about it. 

"This calls for action,' he said. "Action beyond 
the membership of our fledgling club." 

"You mean . . . we need . • • a coalition,--
the roommate gasped. i 

And with that the two sprang into action. 
Telephone wires hummed tllat night as they 
contacted key campus leaders to form a coali
tion group to combat the university's misdeed. 

One by one Dogood persuaded them witla 
his Marxist cunning. 

To the head of tile married students he 
said, "Do you want your kids to scratch their 
little arms and legs on that rose bush?" I 

To the leader of the co ds he said, "If you 
join me in tllis, I'll back your campaign to get 
a later curfew." 

The president of the student Conservatives 
needed no persuasion. He went into a rage when 
11e heard the n ws. "If the founding fathers had 
wanted a rose bush there, they would've planted 
one," he screamed. 

At 1'ast the group was organized. They 
called themselves the Brotherhood of University 
Rose 1!rotesters (BURP). Their first move was 
to send a committee to talk with the Governor. 

"It seems somebody is certainly in the 
wrong," the Governor said, "but my hands are 
tied. This matter would be up to the Board of 
Regents or the university president, I think." 

Next, BURP picketed the rose bush. Hun
dreds of students carrying signs turned out for 
the event. 

"Putch for the Bushl" one sign exclaimed. 
"Better Grass, Than Rose Bush Crass," said an
other. And one old-timer carried a faded sip 
that read, "Impeach Coofj~el" I 

But it was all to the avail. I . 
The university prElSident stood firm. Until 

one night he received a phone call, and a sinister 
voice said, "The bush goes, or you get a plasAo 
bomb in your crummy mansion." 

That did the trick. The bush was removed. 
and BURP celebrated by building a huge bon
fire and singing early American folk songs aI 
Dight. • l 

See wl1at I mean? I'd rather have apathy. ( 

- Responsible ~r ~t:Js'e .1 
\ By HAROLD HATFIEU) . 

Five years ago, on Oct. 23, 1956, Hungarian 
• ltudenta demonstrated in the streets of Buda
_ pest in support of a mild Polish revolution a 

few days. before. Wiiliin hours, the original Hlm
' Iarian student movement was joined by thou
s. lands of Hungarian peasants and workers and 
t laecame a full-scale revolt against Russian domi
.:.eation. 

For 13 bloody days Hungary was torn by 
i the revolution, whieh ended with the defeat of 
· 'tile ~g, an exodus into the West by thou
"Ands of- Hungarians, and the deaths in battle 
~ and 1')' execution of many rebels, including 
" pemier linre Nagy. 

In;~, South Korean students were instru
. lIle~l, iD beginning , the dem9nstrations and 

riots ,vruch led to the downfall of Syngman 
Rhee's government and eventual institution of 
the mnitary junta now governing the country. 

Also in 1900, tile government of Turkey's 
premier Menderes fell - follOWing riots begun 
and participated in by Turkish students. A new 
liberal government was set up and Menderes 
subsequently e.xecuted. 

In the past two years, French, Japanese and 
many other students have demonstrated agaiI\st 
their governments. Student organizations in 
many countries have led the fight for civil rights 
reforms. Students have demanded the death of 
colollialism in all of its fOl1T\s. Students have been 
in the vallguard of those pushing for nuc1ear 
disarmament. 

TIlCse are the war babies. The products of 

tIle Depression. The lost generation ... and the 
angry generation . 

Students are taking increasingly active roles 
in government and poHtics. They pass resolu
tions, they write letters, they picket, they demon
strate, they riot. They killed and are killed. They 
ara imprisoned. Sometimes they are successful 
More often.not. 

But successfu1 or not, tile 9tudent is taking 
his place as a powerful force ... On& to be reck
oned with. 

No one seems able to come up with a sure-fire 
. answer. as to why this emergence has 0C0Y1't'eII. 
To be sure it has been brewing for a' long time. 
Perhaps education is' the answer. Maybe *' 
times are just right. 

• 
Continued on Page 5-
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-Student Responsi~ilit¥ 
PANEL MEMBERS 

l like Gilles: Modemtor, selected because of 
his extensive participation in campus activities. 

Dick Boe: Former president of Delta Chi fra
ternity, who resigned when the fraternity de
pledged a Negro. 

Robert Boynton: Professor of Political Sci
ence. 

Clu'is Green: President of Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity. , (Green was chosen because the edi
tor felt he represent d the average, apathetic, 
"really doesn't give a damn" student. He agrees. ) 

M. L. Hurt: Dean of Students. 
Al Lee: President of the Socialist Discussion 

_ CJub. 
Robert Michaelsen: Dirtctor of the School of 

ReligiOn. 
John Niemeyer: President of Student Senate. 
S(L1'O/t Slavin: President of the Iowa Conser

vatives. 
Dot#g Stone: Former Student Senate vice

preSident and Inter-Fraternjty Council represen
tative to the Senate. 

Gillis: The topic of our discussion is, "What 
is a ~tudent's responsibility?" This question is a 
very broad one, and we probably will not be 
able to find a clear-cut answer. I have broken 
down this discussion into five different areas: 
academic, economic, cultural, social, and politi
cal. This .responsibility can be directed towards 
two main areas: the self and others. As a start
ing point, perhaps we sllOuld determine the level 
or amount of responsibility the student does 

• have. The second phase of this question would 
be e level he should possess - morally, poHti
cally, and in other ar as. 

RIGHTS OR RESPONSIBILITIES ' 
HIlit: I'm confused whether we are talking 

about responsibility or about privileges and 
rights Ils opposed to responsibility. The question 
that comes to my mind immediately is are we 
discussing primarily his rights and privileges as 
a student in the uoi ersity considered with his 
s If responsibility or are we separating them? 
The two, in my mind, are int r-related, but still 
separate. 

Lee: I would like to quarrel with the cate
gorization of the areas of student responsibility. 
I would say that it all boils down to personal 
responsibility. 

Miss Slavin: Since we are dealing with the 
individual as a member of the university com
munity, I would say tudent responsibility boils 
down simply to the commitment to learn. First 
he js responSible to himself as a future member 
of s(,ciety, and secondly, he is responsible to his 
benefactors, whether they are his parents, or the 
schcol itself. 

Stone: That is a key word - commitment. I 
think student responsibility can almost be con
sidered as synonymous with commitment. 

H llit: It's larger than that. The student has a 
l'espcnsibility to himse1f regardless of his en
vh'onment in terms of his total development. 

c.. This is the way in which I think we have to 
fundamentally approach the problem of respon
ibility. What is the student's real commitment 

. and real responsibility to himself? In the aca
demic community this falls into the context of 
what are bis goals. 

Michaelsen: It is hard for me to think of 
responsibility apart from the context of relation
hips with other people. This expression "respon-

_ ib' ity to oneself' bothers me. I don't know how 
you are responsible to the self, unless you are 
falking about an ideal self. The word is related 
to response, which presupposes a second person. 
You are ce ponsible, or accountable, to someone 
or some ideal. 

Boyton: Dr. Michaelsen has put his finger 
on our problem here. We have been disc~ssing 
the ideal development and relationship with his 

environment. We .have talked on his obligations 
to various sectw;s of his immediate environment. 
to his class, to his fellow students. The student 
needs to know what these relationships should 
be and how does he take fuJI advantage of them. 
The problem of talking about being true to one
self is that very few of us have a very clear con
ception of what our "self' is. Different students 
have different responsibilities and relationships. 
The leader is different from the part-time stu
dent, for instance. The position one holds within 
a situation goes a long way toward determining 
his responSibility. 

APATHETICS 

Miss Slavin: Professor Boynton said in one 
of his classes that he isn't particularly worried 
about whether people are apathetic as long as 
he, himself, is not. I think some activities might 
be of no interest to a student and in some cases, 
actually a detriment to him, while to another 
they might be quite important. 

Boe: The student's responsibility is to be 
aware of the opportunities avaiJabl~. Some aren't 
in activities because they don't think there are 
any benefits to be gained by it. And this is an 
acceptable reason. A lot more aren't in activities 
because they haven't studied or analyzed it to 
know whether they would benefit. These stu
dents are not meeting their responsibilities. 

Lee: I should say many students who stay 
out of activities are less involved to do so be
cause they are less apathetic than the people 
WllO are involved. They are less bored. They 
don't need to become involved in organizations 
because they are involved - cultivating their 
own gardens. The people who are involved are 
looking for excitement which they don't have 
in their own lives. 

Stone: I think the school itself takes too much 
responsibility to determine what the student's 
responsibility will be. For instance, we have to 
hav a 2-point, have to take exams, required 
courses, and so on. The stud nt excuses himself 
when he doe!;n't live up to some goal because 
he can rationalize by saying, ''I've attended all 
my classes, done the assignments, etc. so what 
more can I do?" The administration helps this 
attitude. The student is not challenged to ac
cept any responsibility. The university takes it 
all for him. 

Boynton: The problem with Doug's defini
tion is that he is being responsible only to him
self, using this internal conception of responsi
bility aga;~. I think the fallacy of this is shown 
in part by the fact that you can't use this notion 
of responsibility to cover every case. The fact 
is, the professors are creating the obligation for 
the student. I think this is good. I think if just 
the students were determining their obligations, 
we would get a very low level of performance. 
The notion of responsibility involves the rational 
interchange between two persons. It's not just an 
internal tll ing. 

GOALS 

Green: I admittedly have a narrow view here, 
but when I sign up for a course, I consider what 
the professor gives us on the first day of classes 
as the ground rules for a light with my fellow 
students. Competition is what I respond to and 
that's it. This goes back to the responsibility to 
myself. 

Boynton: That's a very selfish motive, but 
I wish more people had it. 

Huit: It's a question of what your goals are. 
Is it a grade you want or what you get in terms 
of learning and being inspired to learn more? 

. This is where the individual has the respon
sibility to get the insight which will help him 
to see he is not in the classroom to get a grade, 
but to learn, to begin to love to learn. H this 
doesn't come out of college edducation, then 
this whole thing is just a factory-run procedure 

where we tum out BA degrees. 
GiVes: Certainly, .academics are tbe~ most 

important thing in the student's life, but if I may, 
I'd like to direct our discussion to other facets 
of the student's existence. What are hia -respon
sibilities outside of the classroom anci purely 
academic pursuits? 

Stone: I disagree with Al about people just 
down here to study and cultivate their own .gar· 
den. Many students are cheated by aitting ill 
their rooms and never participating iu actiYitie8. 
They don't realize how valuable it is UDtill&ter 
life when they discover they should have learned 
how to mingle with others. These activities are 
a good place to learn. If students don't, they will 
be frustrated in situations later. 

Boynton: I don't agree. This is a bad.place 
for learning how to mingle. Most activities occur 
in highly artificial situations with very selectiYt 
values. I question the idea that a student • 
cheating himself by not participaPD& Uktbem. 
Most of them are "make-work". s~tiODS.-Tbey 
don't grow out of any deep-seated needs. 11ley 
grow out of the idea of trying to keep the 'stu. 
dents busy. Involvement in them is bot JleCeIo 

sarily a positive value. 
ACTIVITIES 

Huit: I disagree. The University makes the 
opportunity a v a i I a b I e for self-development 
through participation in worthwhile, and I un· 
derline worthwhile, activities. I don't meal 
queen contests or membership on a committee 
which does nothing to develop the student. I ilia 

thinking more of student govemmeJl,t. It giVei 

students the chance to involve themselves ill ... 
the democratic process. The question of partici
pation is whether the student enters into what 
he feels is meaningful. 

Miss Slavin: Activities are what you maD 
them. Leadership is a real art. Doug has been a 
leader, and John (Niemeyer) has too, to a cerw 
tain extent. Most people are followers, however. 
But there is just as much grace in being a good 
follower as being a good leader. There is enough 
room for everyone. All campus activities are im
portant. They just aren' t important to everyone. 

Boynton: But participation in -them is just 
one way of gaining on campus. 

Stone: People undersell campus acti~es and 
those who might join just to get their picture fa 
the Hawkeye won't contribute fully and will be 
dropped as a weak link by the le.ader. Tbest 
people don't accept responsibility and they get 
black-marked. . . 

• I 
HIGH SCHOOL ISH 

- Michaelsen: Here's kind of an old-fogy-lib 
comment, but my view is these activities seesa 

I like a. continuation of high school and--probabl, 
shouldn't be sponsored by the University. M, 
own idea of responsibility has to do with the 
level of expectancy which the faculty and-admin· 
istration develop vis a vis students. Our level of 
expectancy is likely to be more activity-eriented 
than it should be. The University presents an en· 
,rjronment to the student which gives him the 
idea, academic life is secondary. 

Gilles: We have been discussing the demo
cratic process. What can college life conbibute 
to it? The responsibility is to learn and support 
this process. 

Huit: It is hard for the student to UJMierstllnd 
this whole concept unless he gets invoJo.:ed and 
has contact with it. Activities are oat plaee 
where the student becomes aware of the-.pocess. 

Miss Slavin: Student government is import
ant for those competent in leadership. There iJ 
a limitation on who can run on campUi; for iJa. 
stance, this new party's candidate doesn't have 
a chance according to "those who bow." .. 1Il 
Student Senate, only a Greek or a guy hom tH 
dorms can run. Others won't, There is .. definftt 
limitation. ~ 

Stone: I think it is a pre-detenniDed idea. 
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'fhe candidate for president bas to be a Creek 
or supported by a strong dorm. It has come down. 
to thia because of so much distrust between them 
and also the third party. No independent would 
run aDd let Creek support because the fraterni
ties would think if he won, he would put all his 
friends, aad all independents - not the qualified 
people - in important positions. And the same is 
true OD ' the other side. Now you get the third 
-party in. He's not in the dorms and not in a 
fraternity, so he is some kind of an oddball or 
radical, aad God forbid, we don't want a radical 
10 there 1'Jecause he would bring all his radical 
friends in. Then there wouldn't be any qualified 
people in a position to run the campus. This is 
-all pM-determined. You learn this as a freshman 
and-you Dever get a chance to evaluate it. There 
is nO ·COlltact with the other side. You are told 
this. 

H1Iit: Who tells you this? Who says who 
.ill·be .eJected preside!)t? Is this a further re£Ieo. 
tion 01. dae apathetic student? 

B~: I hate to admit it after saying ac
tivitits are unrealistic, but this is merely life. 

POWER OF SENATE 

·Min Slavin: The Student Senate can't do any. 
,lling. The offices don't mean a heck of a lot. 
What is lacking is what the office means. 

\ Boynton: So maybe it really doesn't matter 

" 'ho is elected. This brings us back to the apa· 

thetic again. Maybe he has a cause if none of it 
a'leans anything. 

BuiI: The role of student government is to 

present issues and problems to the University 

ef any ooncern. Students and the University can 
.e working together on the solution to them. 

I Miss Slavin: The whole trouble with govern

irlent· seems to be definition. For instance, the 
Stuqent S nate used to pass all these resolutions 
on sb:eet cleaning. Now, what can the Senate do 
about that? They can't do anything, any more 
thun .they can fOl'ce a fraternity to pledge a 
Negro. But the Senate does have an importmt 
lldvisory function. 

Green: Actually, I don't want the Senate to 
bave more power to make decisions. I would 
~ate 'to have my campus life subjected to the 
vicissitudes of campus politics. With the Greeks, 

- It would change one way, with t11e Independents, 
the other. I think I'm for the status quo. 

StOM: The Senate has no power because it's 
eonstantJy changing. But we are learning the 
jemocratic process here, even if only OD an 
flementary basis. 

Boynton: In the democratic process, a deci
sion is made and you take the responsibility for 
Jt and carry it out. Does this happen in student 
government? I don't think so. It doesn't reflect 
~he democratic process since it has no control 
ever its destiny. And it doesn't make any differ
,nce to the student. 

Huit: One of the problems of student gOY· 
emment is that it doesn't have the power to 
govern its own constituencies. This is the crux 
pf ther,problem on this campus. 

Lee.: Student attitude negates student · gov
ernDlllDt. .. Most think it is only a formality. It 
becomes all means and no ends. It consists of 

- lDeetUqp in smoke-filled rooms between Doug 
StonfNurd John Niemeyer; of fraternity secrets; 
of deals. This is the ritual with no end in view. 
This at the democratic process. It isn't student 
!oveNlllent; it's anti-student government. 

. Boynton: Does student government &Heet 
partidpation in politics after college? College 
grads .Jo participate more than those who never 
att8lKled school, but this is because they are in 

~ .. - t.he..hicJter socia-economic classes with more at 
.... "People cease to be apathetic when som&-

thing affects them. This goes back to the arti
ficiality of student life. 

Boe: One of the main troubles of any organi
zation here is when a student joins, he is just 
reinforcing ideas he already had. 'He shirks the 
respon ibility in college to become acquainted 
with new ideas. If the college experience only 
imbed ideas already held, th n he hasn't gotten 
much out of it. 

QUEENS OR REALITY 

Ht/it: This can be extended to the world 
situation. How much real involvement do stu
dents get discussing things which should be 
vital like nuclear testing? Here is where the 
process of involvement should begin. U it doesn't 
begin here, it may be deferred too long. 

Boe: We have the wrong kinds of organiza
tions. Spinster'S Spree may be a good thing, but 
I don't reany see where we need it. We would 
do better to discuss things like world disarma
ment. 

H.4ft: I wouJd Jove to see the time spent on 
queen contests on a discussion like this one, or 
on discussions on basic issues. 

Stolle: Part of college life is the bull session. 
You may start out talking about the latest date, 
but invariably it gets around to discussing the 
world situation. In the fraternity, I've gained a 
lot by arguing with people with opinions con
trary to my own. 

Boe: I was in a fraternity and I got into a lot 
of discussions where I didn't agree with people. 

Fraternity living is not conducive to serious in
volvement. Look at the life of a magazine. Play

boy is ripped apart within minutes of its arrival. 
while Time survives at least three weeks. The 
social is important, too, but it shouldn't be 
learned at the expense of other things. The li
brary is a better place to realize responsibility 
than any organization. 

Miss Slavin: I'd like to bring up the issue of 
The Daily Iowan and the function it should 
serve on campus. It should cover current events, 
which it does just adequately. It should have 
editorials which stimulates thinking, which it 
doesn't. 

Green: I would just as soon read something 
like "File 13" on Friday for a few yuks. as read 
an editorial about whether I have a proper door 
on my shelter. More people yell about the re
sponsibility of the press - if they want all that, 
they can go buy Harper's. The DI does a good 
job for the majority of the students and gives 
them what they want. Maybe you want some
thing different, but if you're not in the majority, 
you aren't important. 

Stone: I agree with Chris. The DI is a student 
newspaper. If I want more comprehensive and 
deep world coverage, I'll read the Des Moines 
Register and New York Times. The DI serves its 
function as a campus newspaper. 

STUDENT RIOTING 

Lee: This discussion of the DI reminds me 
of the other morning when I picked up the 
paper, saw stories about students rioting in Ja
karta, Paris, and Tokyo, then I looked across the 
page to the local scene and there were five 
lovely young ladies running for queen. Most of 
our activities are on this level. It's really quite 
tedious. 

Stone: One thing on this student rioting ••• 
When you say we need student action and we 
are apathetic because we don't demonstrate .••• 

Lee: Oh, no. Riots are tiresome, too. They 
are the extra-curricular activities in their world 
just as the IFPC queen candidates are in ourL 
The balance of tedium sways our way. 

Stone: So by running off this excess energy. 
they are accomplishing their goals? 

Lee: At least they are involved in areal 
community* 

Boynton: Our campus politics have no real 
relation to the real world. At least these people 

• are interested. 
Hult: Why? Because our students haven't 

gotten concerned about tbese things. 
Green: Students bere aren't concerned not 

because they don't know. They don't want to' be 
concerned. Wbo gives a darn? Why is this so 
had? 

Stone: Now take the demonstrations at the 
ROTC dance last year. They mean nothing. If 
I was against ROTC, I would work for the 
passage of a measure to alJeviate the situation 
rather than stand in the rain trying to convince 
people who obviously support ROTC. that i~. 
bad by showing them death march signs. This iD
fluences no one. 

Huit: I have an importaDt quesUon. Is an,.. 
body getting hungry? (Editors' Note: They were. 
They adjourned.) 

Students Used-
Continued from Page 3-

An international student magazine calls it the 
spontaneous endorsement by educated youth of 
the liberalistic ideal. A British educator puts it, 
"Students are just disgusted with such an im
perfect world - and are trying to do something 
about it." 

Whatever the cause, politicians have cap~ 
talized on the aVailability of the student to cham
pion a cause. There is a certain appeal to havin~ 
a cause championed by youth. This is recognized 
by m n striving for some reform - whether it is 
for personal or national gain is beside the point. 

Take for instance, the Communist emphasis 
on youth. The International Union of Students. 
which claims to be the one true representative 
of the international student is Communist domi
nated and supported. Headquarters are ill 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, and tJ1e "student" leader 
of the IUS is said to be going into his second 
decade as a student leader. 

The IUS slick magazine, "World Student 
News," is little more than a Communist mouth
piece, attacking the West tllToughout each issue 
and blithely ignoring repression of students be. 
hind the Iron Curtain. One of the most recent 
IUS crusades is to free Puerto Rico from tbe 
vicious colonialistic policies of its oppressor, the 
United States. 

In Czeclloslovakia, students are not being 
admitted to the Communist Party. Thousands 
of East Gennan students "volunteered" for sefYoo 
ice in that country's anny when the Berlin situa
tion became so tense. J I 

In the summer of 1961, the Soviet UniOD 
sponsored a World Youth Forum, said by an
other youth magazine to be just another Com
munist propaganda jamboree. 

Of course the Communists are not alone in 
the use of the student. Integrationists here in the 
United States have found the student a v.ery 
useful tool and have made thorough use of him. 
"Ban the Bomb" enthusiasts in Creat BritafD en
courage and solicit student participation in anti
nuclear activities. In France, groups OD both 
sides of the independence for Algeria have used 
the student. 

What all this will lead to is impossible to 
predict. Perhaps the wild-eyed radical of today 
will become the responsible leader of tomorruw. 
Perhaps the student as a dynamic political force 
wiD fade if and when there is some kind of in
ternatior,al political stabilization - if such • 
thing is poSSible. But, more lJke~, the student 
will COdtinue to be the iBitiator. the plodder, an4 
tbew.ed. 
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T is is a story, boys and gUls, of bow so 
many former SUlowans got that way. 

Not so long ago, a few b~inks perilaps, the 
Iowa River ripped its way down the swollen 
channel, carrying on its crest the flotsam of a 
winter past: empty bobbing beer cans, the rem
nant s of s veral si '-pack cartons, three "Ban the 
Bomb," and four "No ROTC for ~[e" placards, a 
rusted Fraternity pin floating on a black, size 
thirty-six, cashmere sweater, two blonde co-eds, 
getting in some early licks for th next "Dolphin" 
tryouts, and Carolyn Jensen, rafting her way out 
of Iowa. 

The storm was Hawkeyeland's way of easing 
out of a bitter winter and usheripg in a welcome 
sprincr• 

Unmindful of the weather, secure in Hill
crest room 1301, Fred Faustus, RU1, What 
Cheer, absently perused the pages of a recently 
purchased text fOJ a government class. Fred's 
mind, however, was not on the contents of the 
book. He was four years away, skirting the fan
tasypromises of the ),ear 1966 - the year of his 
graduation, his twenty-first birthday and his 
adulthood. 

Aside from being able to buy beer, legally, 
Fred Faustus, RU1, What Cheer, was consider
.ing the myriad other promises held out by the 
fu ture - promises and confusion, 

War or peace? Red or Dead? Brave or Slave? 
Jain or Resist? Individuality or Crowd? 

On and on the questions came. After all, Fred 
was getting ready to join the wave of the fu.
ture, the promise of the next generation. One 
'does not approach such responsibility lightly. 
One thinks, and thinks, and thinks. At least one 
' loes if one happens to be Fred Faustus, RUl, 
What Cheer. You see, Fred was always a little 
3ifferent. He wasn't like the rest of his high 
,chool chums, cheering on the What Cheer 

'~rls' basketball team, pric,ing Clearasil at the 
local drugstore, comparing dual carburetors and 
crew cuts on Saturday nights, and, in general, 
participating in all the other college prepara
lory activities of his gen~ration. 

In short, Fred was a freak. Fred really won
dered if he, personally, could do anything about 
the condition of wllat he felt was not "the best 
of all possible worlds." 
: It was as Fred considered these agonizing 
questions, his hand absently came to rest on the 
embossed n:Herky" emblem on his sweat top. 
. A sudden bolt of lightning jolted Fred out of 
"his fantasies. Suddenly, the lights dimmed, once, 
lwice, and finally out. 

Going to the wall switch, Fred sensed a 
'chillin.g draft and turned to see that the window 
'bad slid open. • 

What followed was sheer panic for Fred. 
:ae realized that an eerie fig\lre had eased 
into his room on the rain that chipped through 
.the open window. 

Fred hugged the corner of the wall. 
"YOtJ called" the thing squawked. 
"Huh?" Fred trembled. 
As the figure flapped off some water, Fred 

Jilade out its appearance. For ~l the world, it 
looked like a life-sized, dim-witted hawk, 
. "Herky," Fred s.tapullCl;ed. e.dging· still fu~her 
into the cotner, real~ng that his hand wa$ 
~11 on tqe swe;lter. elDb]~m. He qpickly:put his 
?J;md ~o ~ si~e. 
_ (:CQ~ on boy, I've. got a busy .pight. Two 
~o~e ,9314 here. and. one at Bu'ge. Y Ql\.signaUed 
dj<ln:t. you~" 
. : Fml· was C9mpletely dwnbfopnded. "I ,sii-

malled?" ne 'Usked. . 

"That's right boy. I'm Herky." As he said 
this, the strange guest jumped to a perch on the 
foot of Fred's bed. "You were thinking abput 
tlungs that confuse people. At the same time, 
you rubbed my likeness on the front of your 
topper there. I got the message, and, since I 
was two flights up, I came right down. Now, 
are you ready?" 

"Ready for what?" Fred asked. 
The bird was exasperated, "Heady to take 

the oath." 

Fred was really out of it, "What oath?" 
"Why is it that on nights like this I always 

get a banana?" Herky thought out loud. "You 
know, tlle oath, the four promises you make for 
a serene four y aI'S on campus. No worries about 
non-professing professors; no more disquieting 
thoughts about whether you have any responsi
bility for what the government does; the ability 
to laugh and scoff at peace pauses and the crazy 
letters that a bunch of phYSicists tear off to get 

'\ -:-;. 

attention; the chance to look past the announce
ments of those boring lectures and meetings that 
people h-y to palm off as important - you k."l10W 

boy, the chance to breeze." 
"The chance to breeze?" Fred wasn't quite 

sure he understood the babbling bird. Almost 
.apologetically, he added, "But I . didn't come 
·here to breeze, as you say. I thought that I 
would acquire some knowledge that would help 
me make up my mind about those questions 
that , you .evidently overheard." 

;rh~ bird was mystified. "You know," he 
said, "normally, I'd buzz right out of here and 
.c9IJle. back when 'YQu gotlYOUI SeD$eS, but right 
.now I want· to dry off, so TJI take a little time 
,'yitb, you. YOll mean to say you lJke to ,have a\1 
.~e ll}gughts running around in your skull?" 
I, .Hesitantly, Ered .l'epliedl "Well, of course I 
.tifJnit .like t~..haV6 tel .CQP6ider these things allY 
more th~ ~)'~ • .o1se" .b~t s()m~body has" got 
to worry ahout· th~, .they, ~peUI the future." 

t ( , "Get witb it boy," the . bird cut in. "I mean 

really, do you think there aren't people already 
worried about all this stuff? Of course ther;, 
are. Why, what do you think we pay aU tho~ 
admirals and generals and politicians for?" 

'Tve often wondered," Fred offered. 

"What are YOtl, a commie?" the bird screecq. 
ed. . 

"No, I just wonder why we do spend so much 
for those things and so little for the things thltt 
would make this a better world." 

The bird continued, "Why do you thinlc! your 
dear Mom and Dad sent you off to the unive .... 
sity? I'll tell you why. Because they wanted you 
to have a better chance than they did. They 
didn't think you'd waste their money worrying 
about things like ... uhhh, like those things 
you were thinking about before I came along." 

Fr d suppressed a sigh and brushed a tear 
from his eye. 

The bird was really going full steam, 
he paced back and forth on the footboard 01 
Fred's b d. "Why boy, if your folks knew how 
you were acting, they'd tell you to pack up and 
come home." . 

Gesticulating with his left wing, the bird tola 
Fred what he had seen that night, "Why before 
I came over here, I went by the Memorial Union. 
I didn't see you tllere. I saw a lot of happ¥ 
faces. I saw contentment. Wl1y those kids in, the 
TV room were alive as they sang along with 
'Mitch: Where were YOQ? You were her~, worry
ing, wasting away the best years of your life." 

By now, Fred was staring, longingly, ottt the 
window. ) 

. Th bird, sensing his victim's tottering' be. 
Jween ideals, flapped both wings in prepalation 
for the kill. "Take the oath boy, the four pt'om, 
ises, one for each year and you'll never regret it." 

On that stormy night, Fred Faustus, RUli 
What Cheer, took the oath. He joined the com
pany of fifteen others before the night was out; 
and slightly more than a tllousand before the 
y'ear was out. 

The oath was pretty ,simple: 
1. Regardless of where you are, if you ar, 

near old Alm4 Mater on. a Fall weekend, break 
Yotlr neck if you Moe to, btlt get home to watch 
am' "hawks." If you can., get smashed too, if 
makes driving home a bit gamier llnd twice the 
fUll. 

2. Dema'nd of Yotl,r newspapers, radio, and 
televi-Yion stations that they put on mOre sports 
news, more 8p01ts interViews, more sports cov
erage. Then, on Sundays, you can. read about 
the game you saw in person, see it again on the 
"Evy" show, and heal' it rebroadcast on radio. 

3. Scoff (It any reports of athletic bribing 
or ot11er hanky-panky. When youI' best friend 
says, "My boy had a B grade point high school 
aoerage, and was a pretty good basketball player, 
why didn't he make the team?" tell him, "they 
grow better basketball players in the East," 'and, 
"besides, yotlr boy was as good as he could get, 
we're interested in those that have showed some 
signs of pcademic improvement in (their) senio~ 
- " year. 

4. Using the. old technique of denial - li~ 
we do with California, you know, there ain t 
'no stich place - deny the existence of anythin~ 
'you dOll't like. Don't worry about peace, atomif 
',wars, bomb shelters, ccnnmies, and tll.e ZiJCe. J~ 
-keep Sl/ying, every night before yOtl go to sJ.e61l1 
" ..... '. . . . . . . . . .. (insert name of things . you 
want to tlisap,pear) doesn't exist. There ' oover . 
was such a thjng 01 ................• " (in8er1 
same nam~ again) 

If you don't like to be bothered by wet.hawk, . . 
on rainy nights, you can take the oath. now. __ 

.. 1 ...... 
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Fro~t TIW! University of MississiPBi~ 

SO~~~_~~" .. . '~~.q~n'.~ ~~ ... Challenge 
By JIMMIE ROBERTSON 

,(Editors' Note' ,Robertson is the editor of 
The Mississippian, the daily newspaper of 
the University of Mississippi. 
The 1960''5 present a challenge to the college 

student in the South that is Singularly difficult 
and demanding. Many have accepted this chal
lenge .and its incumbent responsibilities. Many, 
many more - as in any group - have not. For 
those who are working for a "New South," the 
path ahead is filled Witll pitfalls. For those who 
have '&bunned the realities of the present, the 
outlook lis bleak, and though temporarily .they 
are numerically strong, their purpose is negative 
and as such cannot survive. 

NOlobjective appraisal of the conditions in the 
South today can be made without first making 
a careful study of the history of the South and 
second actually living in and amongst the people 
who are the South. The stigma of military de
feat, totally unknown by the rest of the nation, 
still plays a vital part in Southern ideas and 
philosophies. The stigma of humiliation suffered 
during Reconstruction occupies an even greater 
portion of tlle Southern mind. These two his
torical tragedies are combined with the ever
growing tllreat of federally enforced destruction 
qf a system of racial segregation which, regard
l~ss of its legal or moral merits, has been accept
di for decades as a way of life. Compounded 
llPon these conditions is a la~k of understanding 
and ~tience by the idealistic integrationists of 
the North. 

The preservation of segregation is the ver
riding issue in the Deep South today, and though 
this might seem' somewhat absurd to the av
erage non-Southerner, it is a matter of practical 
necessity that this stand be taken at least for the 
present. Even the most liberal Southerner ad
mits that the Negro in the South is not ready for 
mass integration and in many cases not even for 
token integration. The cold facts are that the 
average Southern Negro today is inferior in 
education, lacking in personal ambition, and 
easily corruptible in his moral standards. Self
diScipline among Negroes is ahnost non"existent. 
As a result, public school integration in the South 
today on a lal'ge scale could have only the nega
tive effucts of sharpening of the racial conflict 

I , 

and the deterioration of white education stand-
ards. 

Of course, the present plight of the Southern 
Negro has largely been enforced upon him by 
the dominant whites. This readily admitted fact, 
however, does not lessen the cold realities which 
do exist. It is here that we find the first great 
responsibility of our college students. With the 
threat of integration as great as it is today, it 
becomes the obligation of the Southern youth to 
seek new means of preparing the Negro edu
cationally, economically, and morally for the 
days to come. It is the duty of the youth to carry 
the ball in convincing the South that a high 
caliber system of education for the Negro is vital 
to Southern progress in the years to come. 

As we have stated before, from the days of 
Rcconstruction until the present, the Negro has 
dominated tbe' thinking of Southerners. Herein 
lics the second responsibility of Southern youth: 
to divorce his economic, political, and intellect
ual pursuits from the racial issue, and to realize 
that there are other areas of life of much greater 
importance. This wiD not be easy as for decades 
tIle advocation of racial segregation has been the 
fir t prerequisite for success in Sout11ern politics, 
and conditions are such today that the candidate 
wflo can be branded an integrationist by even 
the most ridiculous stretch of the imagination is 
automatically defeated, this despite any other 
i sues which might be pending in the campaign. 

Since the days of John C. Calhoun, the idea 
of the Solid South has been dominant. Today, 
there are still many powerful factions which 
long for a South united in tllOUght, word, and 
deed. The overzealousness of these factions has 
Jed to the partial establishment of thought regi
mentation in the South. The one party system 
which has developed in the South has made 
matters even worse by providing elections de
cided upon personalities rather than jssues. Here 
lies the third and greatest of the responsibilities 
of the college youth in the South. Freedom of 
tllought must be reborn ahd it is the job of youth 
to ee that this is done. Conflicting ideas, open 
debate, and constructive criticism of the state 
governments must be encouraged, and all social 
and economic reprisals for those who engage in 
such practices must be llalted immediately. 

ResponsilJi lily Oversbado,wed 
By HOYT PURVIS 

(Editor's note: Pur Dis is editor of The Dany 
Texan, University of Texas paper. 
Student responsibility is a familiar term 

among the more articulate of the 20,000 students 
who live in the shadow of the University of 
Texas',27-story Main Building. 

But unfortunately student responsibility too 
often remains in the shadows of the higher-ups. 

One often hears talk about student responsi
bility on The Daily Texan, and campus politicOS 
campaign for more responSible student govern
ment. 

However, at least in recent years, student 
responsibility has been subverted by a conserva
tivelYloriented Board of Regents, which has as
serted itself as the only body which can really 
implement major decisions at the UniverSity. 

There- are two notable instances of cases 
where Texas students exhibited a considerable 
degree of responsibility, and yet the Be'gents 
were not content to have things any way but the 
way,they wan~d~ " 

One 'of the baste areas of student-Regental 
conflict has been integration. ~For several yeals 

the on-campus integration situation had not 
been given much attention, although there had 
been considerable activity at restaurants and 
theaters off campus. But in May of 1961 the 
Student Assembly unanimously passed a resolu
tion favoring athletic integration, follOWing a 
survey which indicated that 74 per cent of the 
students favored it. This recommendation, plus 
several otllers favoring integration, and one in 
opposition, were presented to the Board of Re
gents. 

The Regents said they were "always glad to 
have constructive suggestions from members of 
our faculty and student body." But they did not 
approve any additional illtegration. 

Another case of student responsibility being 
overlooked is with regard to The Daily Texan. 
It is hard to judge just exactly what a recent 
Regents' action will do to the school paper, but 
many believe it means rapid demise of a free 
and strong voice. 

With no' prior waining tbe Regents suddenly 
changed -the Texan editor's 'position from an 
elective to appoiilted position, ending a 61-year 
tradition. The Regents did ~eave the appoint. 

The Southern youth corps of today - those 
who have dedicated them elves to the '"New 
South" - is largely divided into h 0 groups. 
First, tllere are those who have lashed out openly 
at the existing society with little regard for the 
verbal abu e to which they have been subjected. 
These in a sense are paving the way for the sec
ond group, which plans to reform the South by 
first g.aining respect in their home communities 
and then speaking out in favor of desirabJe 
ehanges. Though the latter group wil1 in the long 
run prove much more successful, both are neces
sary if progress is to be made. 

\Vitll industrial development proceeding at a 
geometric rate, there is a feeling of optimism 
among many of the Southern YOUtll. Per capita 
income is on the increase, internal development 
programs are progressing rapidly, and educa
tional standards as a whole are rapidly being 
raised. The steps taken in recent years, due 
largely to the efforts of some members of the 
present generation of Southern leaders, have been 
definite though me~er. Those Southern leaders 
of today who are looking to tlle future - and 
tllough these are the minority, tlley are capable 
and determined - have plotted the course. Upon 
the coming ge?eration falls the resgonsibility of 
traveling it until the "New South" is a reality in 
every sense of the word. 

Their enthusiasm, however, is tempered wi~h 
a re~gnition of practical realitie -, the first and _ 
most prominent of which being that the Negro 
must be assisted ,in gaining economic and edu
cational acceptance before h can achieve the 
social acceptance the federal government and ) 
the non-Southern United States ~ ould grant him 
today. No Southern progress can be meaningful 
until this problem is solved and solved from with. 
in. Federal coercion only furthers sectionalism 
in the South. 

There is a dedicated corps of youth who would. 
solve this problem and the many others facing 
the South. They need Northern upport and 
understanding, not Northern impatience and. 
domination. The recognition on the part of the 
North of the existence of our problems is a major. 
change which must be made before they ca 
be solved. When this OCCUl'S, Recon truction may 
at last be nearing its end. 

ment up to a student-majority publications board, 
but a large segment of the campus believes that 
the real in ten tis to silence an oft-dis ident voice, 
and in reality to remove a good deal of the stu
dent responsibility. I 

What then is becoming of student responsi
bility at Texas? Obviously it suffers when the 
school's policy-makers pay it little heed. But 
Texas students have not let responsibility die 
and it has manifested itself in other ways. Stu
dents were largely responSible for the begin. 
ning of a new literary magazine; there is 
considerable activity in student political organi
zations; there have been campaigns against 
tuition raises and segregation which have beeD 
effective. 

We think student responsibility involves in
terest, awarene s and concern and though it does 
not flourish at Texas, it is ever-present. And this 
is highly important, because an academic insti
tution without 'responsible students is headed 
nowhere. If there was no student responsibility 
at Texas,. and no stir of student Rwaieness, ~e 
famous Main Building Tower would be a hollo1t 
chamber of echoes. 
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By DOROTHY COLLIN 

Co-Editor 

. One fall day in October, 1959, the editor of The 

Daily Iowan resigned in protest against what he 

called censoring by the publisher. His resignation 

touched off a wave of student activity which-has 

been hailed as the Great Awakening of the SUI 

student to his responsibilities to himself and to 

s~ciety. 

Other factors, of course, added to this revival 

from apathetic sleep, Among these was the pres· 

ence at SUI of many VOCiferous, liberal, and high
ly articulate graduate students who helped form 
new organizations and movements to give direc
tion to the Great Awakening. 

Among these new organizations are the Cong
ress of Racial Equality, the Student Peace Union, 
the American Civil Liberties Union, and to a 
Certain extent, the Socialist Discussion Club. 
Many undergraduates also have been active in 
these organizations. 

The Great Awakening also manifested itself in 
several movements, protests, and a great deal of 
talk centered on such issues as discrimination at 
SUI, student wages, peace, academic freedom, the 
proper relationship between education and ath
letics, and just about everything else that caught 
the Awakened Ones' attention. 

During the spring of 1960, they began intro
ducing weekly resolutions in the Student Senate 
~imed at discrimination in all phases of campus 
life and particularly in stud~nt organizations. 
About the only thing the Senate could do was 
pass resolutions, but the resultant publicity and 
the continuous bararge of resolutions did bring 
promises of changes in off-campus hOUSing poli
cies and in organizations. 

Efforts to achieve anything concrete have come 
to naught from a realisHc standpoint, but the hue 
and cry has focused more attention on the prob-
1em of discrimination and has set students to 
thinking about one of the big issues of our times. 

In addition to just talking and writing resolu
tions and articles, the Awakened Ones have pick
eted dime stores and bus stations in Iowa City in 
protest of these businesses' policies in the South. 
Whether this accomplished anything is extremely 
iloubtful since most Iowa Citians just stared and 
went on their way muttering about "those leftist 
radicals". The students were even bombarded by 
little boys with bean shooters. But again the pub
licity might have made some people think, and 

most of the students participating at least felt they 

were doing something for society. 

The nuclear arms race has offered another fer
tile field for protest to the Awakened Ones. They 
formed the Student Peace Union, were the main 
force behind the recent Pause for Peace, and have 
made their views known through articles, pickets, 
etc. Certainly these actions aren't going to change 
the world overnight, but the students felt they 
were meeting a responsibility to do something. 

One concrete achievement, for which the 
Awakened Ones were partly responsibile, is the 
reduction of required ROTC to one year. Al
though other groups (mainly Freshman and 
Sophomore men) were for this action, the Peace 
groups did much in publicizing it and bringing 
it before the Student Senate and the University. 

With issues like ROTC, the Awakened Ones 
aren't able to do much themselves, but when they 
tl1ink up one of these issues and start publicizing 
it, they sort of panic the more conventional stud
ent leaders into introducing the issue into campus 
politics. The average SUI politico doesn't want 
anyone else, especially one of those "oddballs" to 
get credit for a change popular with the student 
body. So he whips up a Senate resolution, and gets 
it through because he is "safe" and "average" 
where the Awakened Ones wouldn't have a 
chance. 

, This principle of the politicians jumping on the 
Awakened Ones' ideas holds true with the 
changes in CPC policy, discrimination and other 
measures in addition to ROTC. The Awakened 
Ones are almost like idea men, who leave it to the 
boy in the gmy flannel suits to implement their 
brain children. 

The Great Awakening also led to the forma
tion of a thu'd campus political force in addition 
to the h'aditional Greek-Independent division. In 
1960 Howie Kaplan, a chief Awakened One, ran 
as a protest candidate for student body presi
dent. The elections committee decided he 
wouldn't be allowed to take office even if he 
\von since he had not filed as a candidate before 
tIle set deadline. But Kaplan just about won 
any' ay. 

His candidacy wasn't a case of student re
sponsibility as such, it was more a protest 
against the almost complete lack of any serious 
responsibility on the part of the, other candidates 
and most typical campus politiCians. 

Last year, the Awakened Ones formed a 
party, SLATE, which ran candidates (or offices 
in the all-campus elections. Most of them were 

defeated rather ignomillousJy, but they made a' 
lot of noise in their campaign about student 
rights and problems, discrimination, and other' 
sure-fire issues, ) 

The Great Awakening at SUI was started' 
as a protest and has continued as a protest 
move ent for two years. 1\Iost of the Awakened 
Ones are stereotyped in the average SUI stu
dents' eyes as beatniks, political science gra~ 
students (rather radical), tl10se bearded odd
balls from across the river, c1l1'onic malcontents: 
people who are jealous because they can't get 
along with normal people, cowards (because, 
they are for peace), exhibitionists, Communists, 
and bums. I 

Some of the Awakened Ones fit part or alJ 
of this stereotype. Most of them do not. The 
great majority of them are very intelligent and 
very aware students. They don't like the state 
of the world nor many injustices perpetuated 
against their fellow men. They want to do some,: 
thing about it, and they think they can. They 
feel that if our generation doesn't do something 
about the problems of the world, then ther~ 
wil1 soon be no more world to worry about. They 
are admittedly idealists, impractical perhaps, 
publicity hungry perhaps, miS-guided perhapS; 
but at least they are trying to right a few wrongs 
as they see them rather than pretending they 
ale contented ostriches. 

Many "average" students will argue that they 
are just as concerned about these problems as 
the Awakened Ones, but they don't see any 
sense in standing in the rain with a picket. They 
claim they would prefer to work steadily, if more 
quietly, toward the same goals. They would say 
a student's responsibility is to educate himself 
and become a well-adjusted member of society 
and THEN hoy to cure the world of its ailments 
when they have the maturity and position to 
achieve something concrete. 

The Awakened Ones might reply, "By 
that time the only thing left to achieve will be 
staying alive for the 30th year in your four-story 
deluxe bomb shelter." 

Both have a pOint. The Awakened Ones will 
continue to agitate, to wake up people. The 
more staid citizens and students will continue to 
try to solve the same problems whether at SUI 
or iI) the real world. Others will just quietly 
blend into the wall-paper muttering, "Who 
Cares?" 

A lot of the Great Awakening bolls down to 
"sound and fury signifying nothing." Some of it 
could mean a great deal. 
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